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Official

Oldest Established Paper in Curry County

$1.50 PER YEAR

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1820.

VOL. 13, NUMBER 30.

DEFINITE

Paper of U. S. land Office

COUNTY FARM BUREAUS OF
NEW MEXICO FEDERATE

ME' HIDE 10

LET'S HELP ENUMERATORS
TO GET ALL OF THEM

Idlllll

I
Have you been enumerated yet,?
The New Mexico Farm and Liveyour
at
17
has
cniieu
enumerator
the
week
last
launched
stock Bureau was
at State College when 15 of the 18 home or in ycur district, and you
county farm and livestock bureaus of h:.vc been mii'scd or you know of any
the state had delegates present to one who have been mirsed you are
consider plans nnd outline definite urj;ed to notify the Chamber of Commerce at once and give this informawork for such an organisation.
Many Clovis folks had their first
Thu enumerators nro making
tion.
organization
objects
this"
of
The
Curvy
of
and
County
Thi." farmers
NO NEW FEDERAL
of a ride in an airplane Inst
thrill
individual
every
CANDIDATE
FOR
DISTRICT
get
fight
to
n
hard
constituin
tho
are clearly set forth
BUILDINGS THIS YEAR Saturday and Sunday. One of the
business men of Cluvia hud u meeting
many
CLOVIS
but
ATTORNEY
VISITS
cmsus
tion adopted by the delegates present in thi3 government
at thu Lyceum Theatre on Wcdnes-daytPanhandle Aerial and Transportation
which shall
be to correlate and will be overlooked unless the people
discuss the building of rural
Washington, Jan. 21. By unani Company's Curtis planes was here
Comof
C. M. Complon, Jr., of Tortales strengthen the county farm and liveChamber
The
telephone lines. This is un improvemous vote the houso public buildings and was busy all Saturday afternoon .
was a Clovis visitor the first of the stock bureaus and other farmers' merce has volunteered to assist the
ment budly needed in this section nnd
committee decided today not to re- and Sunday taking Clovis folks for
week. Mr. Compton is a candidate organizations by means of a state census takers in the next few dnys
commend passage at this session of
the object of this meeting was to
for district attorney of this district, federation to promote, protect, and to this extent. Bo sure every indi- - congress of a general bill authorizing trips in the air.
organization
formulate plans for tho
Thc plane landed on the field just
having announced recently for the represent the business, economic, so
idual in vour house has been in- of a stock company to handle the
east
of the city limits and tho pas
,
practiced
Mr. Compton has
u
office.
cial and educational interests of the eluded, Whel.ter u monipcr m
over thc country(
proposition.
sengers were taken for about ten
.
aw at I'ortnles for a number of farmers and stockmen of the state.
.vM.mi..v
Committeemen said their decision minute flights over tho city. The
The meeting was called to order years.
The constitution further provides may be n newcomer, o n u " "
made in the interest of economy. plnne arrived In Clovis about eleven
hy Will H. Puttison, president of the
that the objocU of this organisation not counted Here no win oo mraeu m
The
Curry County Farm Bureau.
o'clock Saturday and tho pilot was
rhnll be effected thru the adoption the nntion wide count which is to be
ol ject of the meeting and method of
accompanied by S. M. Ramsey, manIt. is also de
pro
state
definite
promotion
of
month.
completed
and
thb
oieanization wus explained by Counaging editor of the Amarillo Daily
T
based
be
shall
jects. These projects
sired to show Clovis in its true light
ty A Rent, E. Peterson.
News. W. K. Whipple, manager of
on the results of a careful study of
n this census, and get nn accurate
the Panhandle Aerial and 'Transpor
It whs unanimously decided to inbucounty
farm
of
the
the projects
Ifl
here.
neonle
of
tation Company, cyrrfe down on tho
number
on
the
corporate the Curry County Rural
cou'it
reau, as well as those Initiated by the
train expecting to make arrangehelp on
can
everybody
Telephone Company with on authorijob
is
a
This
formulated
be
They
shall
directors.
ments for thc lnnding field, but tho
in
zed capital stock of $:10,000.00, with
and
com
and directed by the executive
without serious inconvenience
plane beat the Santa Fe passenger
n paid up working fund of $15,000.00
lieforc the largest crowd that has mittee of this bureau in
you
of
t;me.
know
21.If
Chairman train here nnd had nlrendy landed
a very short
.Washington, Juvi.
of $10,000.00.
ever assembled in the high school with the Director of Extension of the any
man or woman or child who has Cummins of the national railroad bill when Mr. Whipple reached town.
The preliminary organization in gymnasium, Fort Sumner 'broke even New Movico College of Agriculture,
counted, notify the- C. am- - made public t.cduy a letter to editors Tho plane was about nn hour and
been
not
baskcludes exchanges at Claude, Grady with Clovis in a
or such person or persons as may be
twenty minutes making the trip
Pleas
v
Ranehvale,
school
J.
i.j.i
high
Ut l VI
Hullone. Bcllview.
etball content. The local
designated by him.
statements in that newspaper that from Amarillo to Clovis.
t
Hill nnd Bryan School House, and gills hud recently defeated Fu'rt Sum'
he intended to raise a fund of $20
Clovis people were enthusiastic
a connection with thu Clovis Tele ner girls by two points at Fort Sum000,000 for this yenr's presidential about the air rides and Mr. Whipple
comner, but were unable to defeat them
phone Exchange, provided each
campaign
hns promised to bring a piano here
mittee raises its allotted 'share of the on their own court, going down be
At no time, and under no circum at a Inter date to accomodate those
runitul stock.
fore their terrific shooting by the
stances, said Mr. Cummins, has thc who were unable to go up last SaturTho shares were fixed at $25.00 score of 10 to 8.
chairman of the Democrutic national day and Sunday. The pilot handling
each, fully paid and
The boys game on the other hand
committee or any one else authoriz the plane here Saturday and Sunday
of this amount was to be proved a delicacy,- ufter Bceing the
f
ed to speak for the financial depart
was a careful flyer and the passenpaid In at once, and the balance in local girls lose, without Foreman in
..
or ine committee, maae any gers felt apparently at ease as he
.
" ment
nnu.vc
. .
true
of
the
president
ill (111 vl.
Pattison,
H.
the
Will
again
thrilled
jt
the guided the plane over the city.
the game Clovis
ntine
mfi.
legislation. The officers elected
.
..
Interesting tulks were made by J vast audience with bursts of college Cuirry County farm bureau; E. reter-'an- d
purpose oi tne aemocratic national
That the ladies are as much inter
county,
Chaves
of
Keid
K.
C.
were
K. Harding, of Dallas, Texas, Alex speed. Crow was covered throughout
agent; Mrs. Una
to raise a fund of $20, ested in the flying game as tho men
club!
W. F. Fishordick of committee
Mrs.
Harripresident,
W.
.MlTader
C.
...
girls'
M.
Bicklcv.
and
M...
boys'
!J
An
si,,w. J.
il
years meBiueiitiui
the game, us occurred in the Military St
...... - I'.I.V. VIC,.
.
r.
was demonstrated from the fact that
.
I
.,'11111 1111!
Kit,,
- ,. cU.I uuu.uuu lor mis and E. Peterson. County Agent game. The defence of the Clovis
ork. nnd six clun mourners were in, ...........
possibly as many women as men went
.
local
of
the
way
'
list
a
following
ii
on
a
their
The
w;
the city last night
gunrds held Fert Sumner without
'Such a fund could not be raised. up in the ship.
.
allot
stock
of
the amount
field goal during tho first half, and Clovis from the state college, where
,,,d could not be properly used if
The Panhandle Aerial and Trans
H Pa son
ted to each, and the names of the the score at that stage of the game last week they attended the farmers Ana County; Will
Our purposes hnvP been plain portation. Company was organized in
-raise
to
appointed
committeemen
"".T an,l unmistakable."
road 1 4 to 6. The second period was meeting, which began Mommy ami
Amarillo a few months ago and has
"
same.
only enough campaign behind it some of the leading money"We seek
iunt as fnst, but true to Clovis style, nded yesterday.
Taos
locheco
C.
A.
.
nnd
county
Cromer,
B.
W.
the
of
proud
Clovis: $7,500
Mrs. Steed was quite
emW ug t comluct ed men of the Panhandle. The com
the game is won in the first half nnd
.
W. Harrison and Lester Stone.
legitimate campaign and to
then tho boys hold their opponents, record made by her club memnors.
college
. '.i. pany now owns several ships and will
L Cone, W
1.
two.. The meeting of thc state
Pleasant Hill: $1,5-r
without any especial effort at con ir.ry. winmnis
,:.,
BPnt our cuusu uui:iutrijf tu puc soon get more. It is the plan to soon
W. Hunirato.
tinning the pouring process. The feeond prizes and one standard prize, .i
,K.0,ic
make daily passenger flights between
Unnchvale: $1.500 Claud T.yers score at the end of the period was 30 from fifteen other counties in the sixteen out of the eighteen counties
Amarillo nnd Fort Worth and Mr.
hffitnta UPinff rtU- L.T
..mnlnvimr
fniintv
P. I. Barnett.
to 12. Harry Crawford, one time state. First prizes were won
REPORTS SIXTY
Whipple says that this is going to
...w
Bcllview: $500 E. Wilherspoon, ocal grade school boy. played for DeLozier. canning: Wane weuoweii, .vw..vU.
ONE DEATHS IN 24 HOURS meet with much favor and patronag
Cruces
of
The
timely.
citizens
and
cookimr.
iiHtnhin..
n..i,..ii
S. F. Mulhair.
Fort Sumner. Harry, however, was
An aerial mail line will also be estab- grain sor-- ; and attaches of the college did everyGallagher,
Hollene: $1,000 J. W. Manning,
little rough and was excused from and Eugene
lished between these two points that
the
21.
first
For
Chicago,
Jan.
, an
. .
miner noRSinii to niatte inu air.y ui
Prof. Rose.
lutv near the tied of the game. Car ghums nwurcno
will meet with favor on account of
influ
epidemic,
present
in
tho
time
ad.
.ucceedcd
,MIBl
8nd
Smithson,
Grady: $2.000 Jno. F.
mel Eautham also ran up four person
the saving in timo it will take to get
Clydo Stanfiuld.
nls at the end of the game, and would
important mail from Amarillo to Ft.
- - .1 ..
HR H II HULUIUUUIIU
Pipkin,
U
VIHU
I
W.
bllU
llrl'R
W.
.
Claud: $2,000
have taken n like recess had tho gun Bohannon wns awnrneo a
In the oast Worth. Mr, Whipple says it is part
trt,.n.
f,i
Forest Pattison.
Personals, however prize for pigs. All Pze winners in the Slesuia vauey, waicn pruveu ii uc
not sounded.
twenty four hours. Health commis-Th- o of the program of the company at a
very interesting and instructive.
Bryan School House: $1,000
were called on all the players In an thc state contest nt the state college
sionr r Robertson made public the later date to establish a line from
county
in
Curry
crop outlook
Henrv Armspiger, Fred Ohr.
ffort to reduce the rough style of had won first prizes in the Curry
El Paso to Fort Worth by way of
ac- - loiiowing ukui
iu
very
of
bright,
is
crowd
1920
year
the
for
a
In the afternoon
law
plav. Fred Dennis acted as referee. county contest.
2,008 Amarillo and this line will come
influenza,
of
enses
New
Heavy
m
Pattison.
together
Mr
boys aim ...in.,
farmers nnd their families,
One hundred nnd fifty-sithrough Clovis. When these' through
Fort Sumner is ambitious to nice
and copious rains which have new cases oi pneumonia, mi, sram.
with the business men of the town, Clovis on a neutral floor, which meets K,rl- - finished the c.uo
,
61; deaths from lines arc established planes that carry
influenza
from
the
nnt
featuring
enjoyed a movie picture,
.
.
,
several passengers will be employed.
with local approval, as our boys feel county last year, including insmnii
.
Charlie Chaplin, in addition to two they would have no difficulty with th.lr renorts and submitting essays. ground in splendid shape for spring
When Mr. Whipple makes his secthe
also
war
of
stimulated
have
j
one
and
and
other reels of comedy
any plnce but at ror The county paid the expenses of the plowing
ond trip to Clovis he promises to give
Sumner
Fort
MUSIC
CLUB
CLOVIS
wneat, oi wn.cn me .wsm
scenes. It wns a most enjoyable art Sumner, where no
pa rtv to nnd from T.ns Cmces and growtn ot
tho News advance information about
ncrenne in the history of tho county
care
oi
taken
were
oninon for all present.
they
likely
may
tnnt
It.
there
while
be
thc visit.
to exist.
seems
nt
meet
will
Music
Club
Clovis
The
system
was planted last fall.
The telei.honc poles for this
will battle off the tie nt bv the college.
teams
the
Rome of the
Cuitv county wheat yielded lust the Methodist cnurcn luesnny nigni
have already arrived.
Mr. Pattison reported the organi
MORCAN FOR TREASURER
Roswell.
was nnnroximately 1,000,000 January 27th. The following pro.
vear
which
business men of Clovis, foreseeing a
bureau,
farm
night
state
Friday
a
of
zation
Texieo girls come for
sham advance In the price of poles nnd tho boys go to Canyon to meet will work in connection with the A. hnahels and the value of this and the gram will be given:
J. S. Morgan authorizes the News
Piano Solo Mnrie Whiteside
the neighborhood
placed an order some weeks ago for ho Normal team on Saturday night, & M. college. The object of the
to announce his candidacy for the
Isles.
Mrs.
David
Solo
Vocnl
This does not include
sufficient noles to complete this sy
is to foster and further the In- of $3,000,000.
office of County Treasurer, subject
January .10 Uoswcll high school wi
Heading Miss Ruby Suman.
poultry
tem. Tho wisdom of their foresight be here, nnd on February
Albn terests of farming in New Mexico, in- livestock, garden truck, fruit,
to the action of the Democratic party.
Mixed
Quartette.
Selection
Albuquerque
hns since boen vindicated by a twen
cluding irrigation, drainage, crop im- und dairy products.
Mr. Morgan is now serving his first
high school.
luenpio
Hyatt.
Miss
Ruth
Piano Solo
e
per cent increase in the price
provement, mprketing, horticulture, Jourral
term in this office, in fact he Is just
Miss Skoog.
Solo
Vocal
of poles.
OIL PROSPECTS ATTRACTING
Thirty minutes will be devoted to now beginning on tho second year of
The Driers of all telephone instru
EASTERN CAPITALISTS
singing led by Miss Skoog. his work. He has served the county
community
ad
have
monts and other supplies
FOB PRIMARY
is cordially invited to faithfully nnd well. He has not only
public
The
and
vanced as much as thirty-thre- e
attended to the duties of his office
The- - Petroleum Age, In the Janu
attend.
one third nor cent in the past week
in a systematic manner but is aco
feature
several
ary
enrried
issue
OF CONVENTION
but tho company will be protected
NSTEAD
commodating to the public at all
STUNT
In
Ne
PHILS
conditions
oil
about
stories
HARDY-ROWby quotations made to County Agent
times nnd always hns a smile for
biggest oil com
of
the
Some
Mexico.
Peterson, for about ten days more
to transact at
holdings
country
have
the
panics
in
at
the those having business
A pretty wedding occurred
It will therefore be necessary to in
the treasurer's office. Mr. Morgan
and 1020 is
Mexico
New
circulated
at
easW'in
been
miles
have
five
Petitions
Lewis,
north
W.
of
J.
home
of
managing
editor
S. M. Ramsey,
promptly complete the canvas for
v
county this week of this city nt eight o'clock, Tuesday has made good in every sense of tha
sure to see some constructive develthe Amarillo Daily News, accompany various parts of the
the stockholders nnd organize In the opment work.
is entitled to
asking that thc Democratic Execu evening, January 20th, when C. H. word and
next ton days in order to take art
inc the pilot in one of thj Panhandle
inprimary
a
call
wns
Lewis
Mrs.
of
Committee
son
tive
Hardy
only
Aerial nnd Transportation Company's
vontnirna of the nrices made Mr.
NEW ABSTRACT FIRM
to name nomi- joined in wedlock to Miss Alice G.
DR. MAYNARD.IS CITY AND
planes last Saturday morning from stead of a convention
Tetcrson before the rnise.
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER Amarillo to Clovis. made nn aerial nees for the several county offices Rowe of Columbus, Ohio. Rev.
Articles of Incorporation have rebeing Freemnn, local pastor of the Method,,
delivery of copies of tho Amarillo this year. The petitions are
4
Mr. Hardy cently been filed at Santa Fe for tho
Dr. A. L. Dillon has recently re News to Hereford and other towns very liberally Bigncd nnd will likely ist church officiating.
Blackmore-Zcrwer
Co., of Clovis.
signed as both county nnd city health along tho route. This ts no doubt the be presented within a short time.
came here from Lognn County, ColoCENSUS NOTICE
ts
company
The
composed
principally
has
rado, some three months ago and has
officer and Dr. G. K. Maynnrd
first time a Panhandle paper was de.
All Curry County is proud of the
of T. F. Blackthore, formerly of this
join
in
us
position.
to
who
friends,
appointed
the
many
been
made
livered to its readers in an airplane showing made by tho bsys and girls
If you have not been eniim- w- - C. Zerwer,
County
couple a long and! P,l;f
prated leave your name nnd
and the editor of the News is to be who went to State College last week wishing the happy
County. They will en- Cu"7
c,crkiof
life.
wedded
happy
DEAD
L.
TEMPLE
C.
commended upon his progressive to represent Curry County in the
city address at the office of the
KtiK" in un nuauui-ii.iKitiu insiirmicu
ness. Mr. Ramsey spent Saturday State Club meet. These boys and
office of the Chamber of Com- and real estate business and expect
at
Wednesday
SEAfON
died
TAX
Temple
will
L.
C.
hero
Sunday
INCOME
afternoon and part of
merce aniUhe enumerators
to be ready for business about; Februgirls from this county got just about
Rochester Minn., where he recently Mr. Ramsey hns been directing thc
This is especially
investigate.
,
sight and their sucin
the
prizes
all
ary 1st.
underwent nn operation at tho Mayo News for the past several weeks cess is rejoiced in by everybody in
applicable If you live in the
The federal income tax season is
In
health
poor
boen
NEW PAVING PETITION
since ho took charge tho Inst time the county. Many ot tho other coun- now open, with the distribution of
south or west parts of the city, 4 hospital. He has
for several monthi I nd went there nnd there is a decided improvement ties of tho state have had organized forms for personal returns from the
tho pnrts already covered. It is
with tho hope that an operation nnd in tho news column of Amnrilloi
A pnving petition has been
desired thnt every person bo
club work longer than Curry, and the offices of collectors of internal reve
treatment would better his condition, morning dally.
and is ready for presentation
numbered, and the enumerators
prizes at this time nue.
the
winning
of
all
Mrs. Temple was there with him tfnd
covering incomes to tho city council for two blocks
returns
Annual
make this request for
boys
ani
the
on
great
credit
reflects
will accompany the remnins to Clovis.
must be filed on or before I west and two blocks east from Main
tlnn.
Ben Collins has recently purchased girls as well as the'Club Leader, Mrs. for 1019
The funeral will be held in Clovis
on Monroe Avenue.
March 15th, 1020.
C. V. Steed.
a new Stevens car.
Sundny or Monday.
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The Clovis News

URGES MORE PAY FOR
NEW MEXICO TEACHERS

Official Paper of Carry County.

Santa Fe, Jan.' 14. A statement
by John V. Conway, assistant state
superintendent, on the school situation says:
"Letters received throughout the
state indicate that the prevalent dissatisfaction in tho nation over the
salaries paid instructors, especially
in the rural communities, has reached
our borders. The giat of the complaints intimate that our nation is
facing grave danger of disintegration
.due to apparent indifference manifested regarding ample compensation
of the teaching profession.
"We will be able to cope successfully ngainst tho threats of unnrchy
nd bolshevism which threaten the
well being of our country, but a graver danger confronts us by the fact
that a large number of our better
qualified teachers have left and arc
leaving the teaching profession to accept the more lucrative positions now
being offered in all other lines of
activity.
"Here in New Mexico some of tho
best and most expert talent hns been
lost to tho teaching profession during the past five years and the exodus
still goes on. Tho teachers are not
prone to remain on their jobs when
facing the fact that unskilled laborers
are receiving far better pay, working
shorter hours and assuming less responsibility.
"While we nre on the job of readjusting the living conditions, let us
not overlook the mainstay of our
democracy, the school
American
teacher. T)ie last legislutivp assembly
accomplished n greot denl along educational lines, they did admirably in
the educational program put through,
hut it did not go far enough in regard
to the proper compensation of the
Something must be
rural teacher.
done if we nre to prevent a most
serious crisis in the educational af-- J
fiilra i1 mil efntn nml if will inf t
to wait until it is too lute. Better
pay for our teachers will not only
tend to retain the best the state now
hns but will also invite to the profession the best of our growing talent.
While it is true that the proper recognition and adequate compensation
for our teachers mean an additional
outlay of public money, it is also a
foregone conclusion that no other
investment can bring such far reaching results to our great state."

EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffke at Clovis,
New Mexico, aa second class matter
under the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
$1.50
Six Months
.76
HARD WORK ALONE
WILL REDUCE PRICES
Production

is

fulling.

I'rici'S

con-

tinue up ward. The disposition is to
take out of the country more than
we put into it. Those conclusions of
the Federal Reserve Board prove
one thine We must Ret down ta
work.
There is hope in the statement of
Mr. Gompers. He promises that labor shall do its share in 1920. This
is a (food sign. Nothing hns happened
to decrease the importance of work.
It is just as necessary as ever. The
mood has been deWe have been neglecting
structive.
the things of life. We must Ret back
to considering material things. Money will take euro of itself.
Regulation is getting us nowhere.
In spite of all that food control can
do, the price of food soars. Distribution mny he regulated, but we cannot regulate production. Production
muBt be by common devotion to work.
Already we have tuken a year off.
That year might have put us near
normal had we produced.
But wo
nave spent our time and money clamoring abDiit high prices when all that
was necessary lo redtico prices was
less clnmor and more work.
The. mood for slowing un came
.
. '.
...
,
, ,
near upseumg cngiana. mat wnoic
land was impregnated with the fallacious
doctrine
that "soldering"
makes jobs for more men. "Solder- -

few years of it and England would
be out of the running forever. A
few years of soldering and the United
States would bo a country of rags

A
POLITICAL
I Announcements

I

1
J.

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce my candidacy
for
to the office of Sheriff
of Curry County, subject to tho will
of tho Democratic party,
S. D. DEAN.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
J. D. Flemming
the
authorizes
News to announce his candidacy for
as County Commisisoner
for District No. 1, subject to tho action of the Democratic Par'.y.
FOR TAX ASSESSOR
The News is authorized
to announce George Roach as a candidate
for
to the office of Tax
Assessor of Curry County, subject to
the action of tho Democratic party.

S

SS

VrV

ZS

'

and tumbledown houses.
"Soldering" is nt the root of high
prices. Wc have got to quit. The
trrcater tho production tho greater
MILK IN WINTER
the prosperity. The more commodWhy
do
your eows give less milk
ities the more comfort and the lower
in winter than they do in summer?
prices. Chicutfo Tribune.
Just because, nuture does not supply
them with grasses and green food.
Dut wo have come to the ns.nstnncc
of Dame Nuture with B. A. Thomas'
Stock Remedy, which contains the
very ingredients '.hnt the green feed
supplies in senson, only, of course in
a more highly concentrated form. We
guarantee that this remedy will make
your cows gi"i mors milk, and better
milk, with th. snmc feed. A. B. Austin & Company.
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The Citizens Bank of Clovis
At the Clote of Butineis

December 3Ut, 1919.

Cash and Sight Ex.

$129,087.43

TOTAL

4

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
f34K, 134.97 Capitol Stock
Furniture and Fixtures.
2,800.00 Surplus and Profits
U. S. Bonds & Securities. 17,223.89

20,909.73

DEPOSITS

$451,276.56
.497,24(1.29

TOTAL

$497,240.29

25,000.00

$

I hereby certify the ubovc is true and correct.
V. II. IIEUOI), Assistant Cashier.

4

OUR GROWTH
Buinui

Commenced

March 25, 1916

DEPOSITS:
Dec. 31, 1916, $193,373.13

Dee. 31, 1917, $217,244.95

Dec.

31, 1918, 255,604.12

Dec. 31, 1919,

$451,276,56

DON'T BLAME THE CHILD

Foster-Milbur-

y:ff.zrrjmgieL'r.ry

J VJ

Statement of the Condition of

Don't scold your children for lack
WAITRESS MAKES $80
A WEEK IN TIPS of control over the kidney secretions.
It is not always the children's fault
New York, Jan. 10. Sophie IIoiV in many cases it means' weak kidneys
Read
osky, a waitress, who testified that and cun be readily righted.
she received a salary of $12 a week, this Clovis mother's advice.
Mrs. O. II. Hullinger, 908 N. Pile
was fined $2 touay after she had
pleaded guilty to violation of the St., Clovis, says: "A few years ago,
traffic rules while driving her $l"00 one of my children was troubled with
automobile. She told tho court she weak kidneys. The child hud little
or no control over the action of the
averaged $80 a week in tips.
kidneys, especially at night.
This
trouble made my housework hard and
NOTICE
One box of Doan's
To the Horse and Jack men of Cur- burdensome.
ry County:
We want to put on a Kidney Pills completely and permaI
horse and Jack Bhow on Saturday, the nently cured her of the rtouble.
20th of March, in order to show the can conscientiously advise mothers
farmers and stock raisers whut we having children troubled in this way
have and to encourage thorn to raise to give them Doan's Kidney Pills."
00c, at nil dealers.
better stock. We will olso make rules
3
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
and regulations on breeding and
premiums will bo offered on
colts. Come everybody and see for
Dr. T. E. Presley, eye, ear, nose
yourself.
For furtivr reference and throut, will be in Clovis on the
write,
0th of each month ut the office of
V. TATE, Clovis.
D
tfc
Board.
some-fanc-

V

v

FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce as a candidate
for sheriff of Curry County subject
to the action of the Democratic party
and solicit the votes of all.
F. E. SADLER.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
Tho News is authorized
to announce the name of Roy McMillen as
u cundiduto for the office of Cou'ity
Clerk, subject to the action of the
Democratic pni'ty.

V--

n

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
208-210-21-

2

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

Bale Tics and Broom Corn Wire.
NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
You will pleaso pay your dues 4
in the future to II. E. Carlisle,
Recorder, at Clovis National
Bank.
H. E. Carlisle, Recorder
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WILSO.NIAN
RABBITRY

Rabbits For Sale

I

Phone No. 97 for Job printing.

Rufus Reds,
Btate of 6hlo. City of Toledo,
Lucm County, H.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
li senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney St Co., dolnc bualnaai In th) City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that laid Arm will pay the ium of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every caae of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, tills th day of December.

New Zealand and
White Belgians.
Angoras.

A. D.

G. T. Wilson

lm.

The Clovis National Bank
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Made to the Comptroller

of Currency

December

3

lit,

at the

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
$31G,00G.29
4!),0OQ.0O
Surplus Fund
Bunk
l,.ri00.00

fltock in led. Ke.
Other Reul Ktiite
Furniture and Fixtures.

Banking House
War Savins Stumps
Calk and Sight Excbarae

Over 30,

of Butineta

1919.

i.j SOURCES

Loans nr.d.SVscounts
Bonds and 5',', Fund

Close

C.ROO.OO

25,000.00

Circulation

25,000.00

Undivided Profits

614.55

840.00 Rediscounts
1 72,569.
the luw requires only 10' DEPOSITS

491,401.02

$500,915.57

$560,915.07

i

NONE

Jones & Lindley

The Above Statement is Correct,

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.
ON THE MERITS OF THIS STATEMENT

iniiti.ition parts aren't dependable aud don't wear.
lie lias a thoroughly equipped
;araj;e with toois thai einble
his Ford Mechanics to efficiently and properly make any repairs-fr- om
a lnin'
or adjustment to a complete overhaul. And when the' work is finished
' his
bill represents the reasonable, standard Ford prices.
Xow, we are Authorized Ford I)calcrs- -a part of the Krvnt Ford
organization which was formed chiefly to put within each community Service'
a
who would have, more than a passing interest in Ford repairs
and adjustments
Ve are prepared and equipped to render prompt, careful
Ford service ' ),.jvn
in or 'phone and we'll conic after your ear.
de-de-

25,000.00

0,000.00
14,.r)00.00

Every Ford Owner Should Know
Just what Ford Service, is, and why it is different from ordinary cnrairp service, and why it it is more profitable to patronize llie Authorized' Fonl I)(.n'(.r
The Ford Denier is a part of the Ji Ford Family. If,, carries a
lare slock of
emiine Ford parts fotvrepairs and replacements so you don't have 'to wait
while he sends for them, and he uses only genuine parts because he knows
the

Condensed Statement of the Condition of

A

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

A. W. OLKASON,

(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine la taken Internally and acta thrnuch the Blood on
the Murom Burfaree of the Syitcm. Send
for teatlmonlala, free.
F. J. CHENET A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all druiririita, 75c.
Haifa Family piila for oonitlpatlon.

West Bent Avenue.

I

WE SOLICIT YOUR

Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE

BUSI-- t

NESS AND OFFER THE BES T OF SERVICE AND SAFETY.

'The Bank That Accommodates"

MHaaiKI55;

r

".'in ill
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rathe Truck

j

Two Ton Capacity

i

$1630 in Clovis.

i
To save time is to make money
owners of Traffic Trucks do both.

I

The Traffic saves hundreds of dollars in first (tost, hundreds of dollars in
maintenance cost and cuts in half the
cost of hauling.
Do your hauling; with a Traffic.

"Standardized and Standard sized."
Let us show them to you.

I

Skarda Auto Truck and
TYnrf nr C.n.

Edgar Stephenson, Clovis, New
Mexico, 10 shares.
Olyn Smith, Clovis, New Mexico,
15 shares.
Kllis CDckrell, Kansas City, Mo.,
5 shares.
L. C. Petreo, Clovig New Mexico,
18 pharos.
C. I.. Pritchard, C: vi, New Mexico, 18 thnres.
1'VB. Herod, Clovis, New Mexico,
18 eh arc a.
Utus Hardin, Clovis, New Mexico,
10 shares.
H. M. Stokes, Clovis, New Mex
ico, a snares.
Hurold Stokes, Llovis, new Mex
ico, 4 shares.
Lester Stone, Clavis, New Mexico,
10 shares.
J. W. Slaton, Lexiwrton, Ky., 3U
shares.
Mrs. Lottie Stricklin, Clovis, .New
Mexico, 10 shares.
Lrlia Kendall, Clovis, New Mex
snares.
ico,
W. I. LulUart, uovis, New Mexico,
share.
Cash Ramey, Clovis, New Mexico,
2 shares.
That owners of preferred siock
shall not bo entitled to vote at any
time by reason thereof, that the said
2D0 shares ot said preierrea siock
aro sold and fully paid up; that all
preferred stock shall draw ten percent per annum in dividends payable
annually, and same shall be preferred
both as to dividends and assets, and
said dividends shall be paid in iuu
before any dividends shall be paid
on the common stock, and the same
shall be cumulative, and besides all
nretcrred stock shall share equally
with the common stock in all earnings
and dividends over and above tne
ten percent dividends aforesaid.
VI.
This corporation shall exist and
continue tor a period of FIFTY
years.
VII.
The Board of Directors duly elect
ed at the annual meeting therefar,
held on the 10th day of January,
1020, until the next election are as
follows:
S. A. Jones. Clovis. New Mexico.
J. E. Lindley, Clovis. New Mexico.
Cash Kamey, Clovis, New Mexico.
J. W. V .Ikinson, Clovis, New
H. H. Stokes, Clovis, New Mexico.
It. V. Killibrew, Clovis, New Mex
ico.
Lester Stone, Clovis, New Mexico

4

VIII.
The officers of this corporation un
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION of business of said corporation shall til the next election are as follows
Uurry l.ouniy, new
be at C lovis,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Lester Stono, President, Clovis,
ef Mexico, nt which nluco said corpora New Mexico.
Commission
Statu Corporation
tion shall keep and maintain an office
New Mexlcs.
Cash Kamey. Vice President, Go.
for the transaction or business and vis, New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison.
United Sute of America, State of that J. W. Wilkinsan, whose residence
J. W. Wilkinson, Secretary, Clo
it Clovis, New Mexico, Hhall be the vis. New Mexico.
New Mexico, si.
process
It ii hereby certified, thut the an- agent upon whom icrviee of
II. M. Stokes. Treasurer, Clovis,
full, true and complete against the said corporation may be New Mexico.
nexed Is
IX.
had.
transcript of thn
All stock in this corporation when
a
III.
Amtndmcnl o Cartific.L of
sold, both preferred
and common.
That the objects and purposes for shall be fully paid up and
of
and
formed
is
corporation
which
said
CLOVIS MILL AND ELEVATOR
The chances and amendments
tha nnurra which it shall D3SSV8S, herein made are with the unanimous
COMPANT
sell
and
hold
own,
buv,
to
Liability)
be
shall
(No Stockholders'
assent of all the stockholders and
Q.-,nn 1128. i real estate, ana 10 execute .
,.,:. ln inlnri.,, nf thi romoriition
increasing v.n p
of
loans
secure
or
estate
Ion
real
said
O00 0O to 1250,000.00.
the directors having first passed a
money
execute
and
money,
to
borrow
yNo. 10318)
resolution declaring the changes and
,iih th endorsements thereon, as aecurity for same, to ban money and amendments herein made advisable
kinds
of
all
in
record
securities
to
of
IOrl
take
- 41... . I.
...I, . a
and
nine appear on file
mi'FitnK oi wie mum
anil cillli'U
having
the office of the Slate lurpurauvu rami.', io untnuiu m ..
thereon,
action
to
holders
take
, j
,
,U)tice of tuch meetinff as
Commission.
. 'memni paper,,, uonua, Mt'i
iri
"
,
ntii
in
mi
mm
riium-me
mcms
mony
mui
j hy
wnercoi,
j
In test
LQ)
lu,rrn.
.,.,,1 n l.nv
l"w' and at said meeting
Ktal.i
....... nwn Vlll , Billi Sell r'
m ...-torparnuon iuniiiiimhhi v. Uu
voted , for and di- ,ii all . rt.ickholdom
..
"
...
it, ....i..
r v..iu Mvtnn una pniiHeri iniB rervn- - Miniei in uiiy,
'l'cteu me cn.,n(fe. am. amen.wneuu (Eft
nuirmun wheat, corn and (Trains of all kinds
icute to be tiKned Dy it
'
flour,
wneai
cusses,
meal
to
also
nm
Commission,
said
of
and the seal
(No Stockholders'
endoised
hay,
be affixed at the Citv of Santa he flour, crushed grains, fodder,
corn
U.
millK
A.
mair-.kaffir
January,
,
of
day
ViVm.s.
16th
on this
whereof, the Clovis Mill
.
prouuexs oi ail mn .
v.,vnlnr Cnmnnnv hv nr.l.-- of
l.iiv nwn. hull) anil Sell llOVS. COWS,
(Seui)
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
... '
....nil..,,J art A its. Board of Directors hai caused
Chairman. KlieiTI, lllllieI... U
, T.ir(1 Anw.,.,liwl
ArM,... nf In
.
Attest:
".
""I""","
funn nraihti'ts anil stncK oi ail Kiniir""
A. L. MOHKISON. t lerx.
on
De Kijinen in
cornonu
nuine
la
ov,n,
hold
k., it. -Third Amondad Article of Incon and classes; to buy, build,
""""its
and sel and convey all classes 0I "Onry and
poration.
porate cul to be
mill a and elevators, and to operate
Know all men uy mes ,
affixed
this 10th dav of Jan- - hereto
That we, the undersigned, wnoac nuns lor uie purpiw oi umiunuv.R
names are subscribed heret3, do by ur ni? f our. immune, crusninir ann
to Clovis Mill and Elevator Company,
virtue of the law of the State of Ihrnshinff einins of all kinds, and
(No
Liability.)
Stockholders'
Ki.uf M,.ien. hereby associato and onerate (train elevator and to dsi
My Lcfter Stone, President.
connec
in
anything
everything
and
and
form ourselves, our successors
Attest: J. W. Wilkinson, Secretary.
mukms Into a corporation, under and tion'with and pertaining to the mill State of New Mexico, County of Curbusiness.
elevator
following
Third
and
by virtue of the
ry.
.
IV.
Amended Articles of Incorporation,
On
10th day of Junuary, A. D.
The amount of the total authorized 1020, this
me personally appeared
capital stock of this corporation shall Lester before
Stone to me personally known,
Fifty
Thousand
and
be
Hundred
Two
shall
corporation
The name of this
who being by me duly sworn did sny
be "Clovis Mill and Klevator Com- Dollars, of which Two Hundred nnd"
Presniem a. me vinvia mm
Thousand shall be
pany." (No Stockholders' Liability.) Twenty-KivCompany a corpora- Twenty-Kiv- e
Thousand
mon
stock
.11.
...i u..u k.. ......f......,,,! .tn,.L- - ih,. tion, and that the seal affixed to said
Tho locntion jf its principal office
iisn.m,nt is the corporate seal of
in this state, and the principal place common stock to be divided into
.,
corporation, and that said
twenty-twhundred and fifty shares
strumtMit was signed nnd sealed in
. ..r tinn mi n,... .!,..
f
eornoration by author.
all of which is fully paid up; the I'''1'1'1 t
its boni'd of directors, and thel'S)
.
preferred stock to be divided into
acknowledged said "g)
two hundred and fiftv shares of the
par value of $100.00 per share, all instrument 1o be the free act and S
Haiti corporation
of which in fully paid up; and that deed of
In witness whereof, I have here-- !
this corporation shall continue to do
of-- j
liiisiness with all the aforesaid com- - unto set my hand nnd affixed my
year
in
dav
ficinl
the
and
seal
this!
day.
jftoek
fully
business
preferred
stock
every
and
l'ublinhed
im:n
paid up wilh a continuance of No certificate first above written.
(Seal)
E. II. UOr.lXSOM.
44.4
Stockholders' Liability."
Notary Public.
V.
My
commission exnires Dec. H, 1P21.
That the mimes nnd pnsloffiiv ad-75 cants a month.
Affidsvit
diessos of tlie said incorporators nnd
6 mot. in advance $4.00.
the present owners nnd holders or the Stnte of New Mexico, County ;f Cur1 year in advance $7.50.
ry.
pilaris in said corporation anil tho
On this 1 Oth day of January.
number uf rhares of stock subscribed
for, owned mid held by each of them lfl'JO, before me personally appeared
INDEPENDENT
Lester Stone. President of the within
are as follows:
AGGRESSIVE
corporation, nnd J. 'W. Wilkinson, its
Common Stock
GROWING
S, A. Jones, Clovis, New Mexico, secretary, who each being duly sworn
nnon their ontli do buv: that the ns- 2 shares.
TODAY
TODAY'S NKWS
J. 10. Lindley, Clovia. New Mexico, sent nf two thirds, n'ld in fact all, of
each cbiss of stockholders of the
113 shares.
Cash Itnmcy, Clevis, New Mexico, wil!iin corpoi'Mtion was duly given in
Well informed people want
the form nnd manner as proscribed
113 shares.
the Herald every day for its
W. Wilkinson, Clovis, New Mex- - hv law to this Third Amended Arti
J.
world-widcles of Incorporation ns set forth
fair and accurate
IV... . . H. M. Stokes, Clovis, New Mexico, "eieiii.
news service.
Lester Stone, President
i7r. .i,....
I: will lie found Invaluable
J. W Wilkinson, Secretary
It. P. Killibrew. ClovU New" Mex-( ( olliornte .Seal.)
l,.n 7fi ilinroa.
in 1920 for its comprehensive,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Lester Stone, Clovis, New Mexico,
of the
report
unprejudiced
this 10th day of January. A. T. 1920.
13.r0 shares.
cam
important
political
most
K. II. ROBINSON.
(Seal)
Preferred Stock
Notary Public.
paign in the nation's history.'
Lelin George, Clovis,' New Mexico,
My commission exnires Deo. 3, 1021.
13 shares.
ENDORSED
WoodwBrd,
Sarah J. l'ittman,
Pay Your Horald Subscription
No. 10318.
Okla., 10 shares.
In advance. Savs the difference
Cor. Rec. Col. B, Page 018,
Luln Adums, Woodward, Okla.,
Amendment to Certificate of
3 shares.
Slail your check today to
of
Fnnnie Stone, Clovis, New Mexico,
Clovis Mill nnd Elevator Company.
6 shares.
Sam Stone, Clovis, New Mexico, B (No Stockholders' Liability.)
Increasing
Cnnitnt Stock from
shares.
Sini B. Hnwersmith, Clovis, New $19r.ooo.oo to 2.r)0,oon oo.
Filed in the office of State Corpor
Mexico, 24 shares.
J. R. Stone, Clovis, New Mexico, 3 ation Commission of New Mexico,
Herald Buildin
Jan. 1(1, 1020. 11 A. M.
shares.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk
It. C. Mundell, Snn Jon, New MexCompared JJO to EMA.
ico, 30 shines.

Hovj
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Judge Tires?

You

'

Show a new tire to an autoist and he will push his finger
nails in the tread. Do you buy tires by their looks and
how they feel?
There are over one hundred and fifty makes of tires on
the market, and they all look nearly alike. Even tire experts can't tell how far a tire will run by looking at it or
feeling of it. We want you to think this tire question over
earefully, and we are certain that you will agree with us
that you have to rely on the words of the firm who guarantees the tire to know that you get your money's worth.
Sloan & Jones have been here in this city for over a
year and have made good on their word.

You Have Our Guarantee and We Have the Goodrich
Rubber Company's Guarantee
.

OP

6,000 miles Satisfactory Service from Goodrich Tires

RETREADING
MILLER
SECTIONAL WORK
Is a Half Sole
Tou have our guarantee on every job that is done in ourVulcanizin rr
TIRES REPAIRED

ADD-0N-A-TIR-

E

l- -

hint

Sloan & Jones
Tire & Vulcanizing Co.
Phone 53.

Lyceum Theatre Building

m.n.p.

'
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Do

Xcarly every time you look at a newspaper you see a
strong claim for tires. Do you judge by words or looks

Ineor-poratio-

r

aid B etter Service

ger

.

Don't Fail To Read This!
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Never More Soon Will Shoes Be Qffered 1
At Such Low Prices

-

12

j

is

$8-5-

in-.-

Albuquerque

Evening Herald

'

1

.

,

$2.50
is

--

1

Kid and Calf Button, regular

Heel, regular $6.00
Women's Shoes. Patent, Semi-Lou$4.50
seller at
Women's Shoes, Black Kid, dray Top, Laee, Semi-Lou$5.00
heel, regular $7.00 seller for
Women's Brown Kid. Louis Heel, regular $10.00 value
fur
All White Kid and Xubu.-k- t regular $.50 to $14.00 at ten
jut rent discount.
Oilier values not mentioned here hut he sure to see them,
especially in our children's line.

coiii-i1"-

e

to 4 size Woman's Shoes,
$5.00 to $7.50 values at

Womgn's and Children's Hose
Blade and Brown pure
'

thread silk at

$1.75

Black pure Ihrea.l silk, at

Black Artificial Silk at
Black out size, in black only
Black Cotton Hose

--

20c to 50c

:

50c
:
J
In Misses Black and Brown at
Children's hose, in all sizes, black, brown and white, at a
15c to 60c
price that will please

,

1

Evening Herald

$L00

L05c

i

Albuquerque

$2.50

.

Don't fail to see our Fur Caps

Overshoesjand Rubbers are

Scarce-Bet- ter

$2.50 and $3.50

Get Yours While You Can

CASH SHOE STORE
E. A. STORY, Proprietor
s.

0m

THE CL0V1S NEWS, THURSDAY

Clovis

meteriaMif

iririirare

South Main Street

208-210-212-2- 14

Just Received

JANUARY 22, 1920.

Carload Shipment of New and

A

Furniture

Up-to-D- ate

We Always Have Some Good Bargains In Used Furniture

PHONE 87

R. M. BISHOP, Manager
pa

EDISON'S POURED HOUSES
Union, New Jersey, has been the
scene of an unusual experiment.
Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, conceived the itlm of a "poured horsu"
a decade a., and since that time 'in
developed im.nv experiments in makg
ing houses out of concrete by
the prepared concrete into special forms. It was at Union that Edison, aided by Ingersoll, the watch
manufacturer, built" one of these
houses.
Results of the experiment are not
yet announced, except that the house
was completed just ten days after the
first material arrived on the ground.
Reports of the total cost, the permanency, the
and appearance have not been made, although
the government is compiling information which may be relewed later if
the experiment proves sufficiently
tucitssful to warrant the consideration.
Fcr years and years moat of the
pou-in-

home-likenes-

improvement in erecting buildings
has been centered on the large structures. Skyscrapers are now built
much more rapidly and satisfactorily
and cheaper than they were built
twenty years ago in fact few real
skyscrapers were In existence twoi
Commercial plants
decades back.
and factory buildings have received,
more consideration than private residences.
We are not overloaded with en- thusinsm toward the Kdison experi-- j
mcnt, At best, the Edison plan would
make possible construction of only a
comparatively few kinds of houses.'
There would be little distinction nndi
individuality. Except for the front
porch and windows and perhnps the
color of the shingle most of the
houses would be alike. And Ameri-can- s
will never be content with letting the other fellow determine the
looks and design of the places in
which they are to live.
There is this advantage, however,
in rtie Edison experiment ut Union

ii

Hi '

it may cause the interest to develop
in private residences. There hnfl been

a dearth of private house building
in fifteen years, although factories
and skyscraper and business blocks
galore have bee,n built. If Edison,
by this experiment, or by, others, is
able to evolve a practical "poured
house," or if he is ablo to create an
Interest ' in the erection of small
houses fo that individuals or real estate promoters will build more residences, then there will come much
pood from the Union experiments.
And, in view of the scarcity of
residence plaies, even a few more
"poured houses" would be graciously
received.
As an incentive to get the women
of Dallas to pay their poit tax, some
of the lending suffragist established downtown quarters in which they
offered to care for children while the
mother went to puy her poll tax. So
far they have had no customer.
Hereford Brand.

TOP OF PAGE POSITIONS
Time was when advertisers thought
the top of the page was the only
space for their ads. Put ideas on this
subject have changed. Note the mis
in your daily paper. None of them
pre at the top of the pnjre unless they
are a full column in length. Students
in advertising know that the lower
right hand corner of the page or a
position near it is much more effective. Careful experiments have proved this. A reader in turning to a
page with an nd at the top of it is
pretty apt to skip by the ad to the
reading mutter beneath it and will
read the reading matter and into the
nd below. Try it yourself and seo if
this is not the case.
People read down and across the
page thereforo the ads in tho lower
ri;ht hand corner of th) pnge catch
the eye much more quickly than in
any other position in the paper. Ex.
Phone No., 97 for job printing.

FAIRFIELD

The census was taken in this community Inst week.
This community is noted for its
love of spurts (specially Mr. Boone,
who went swimming in Mr. Franklin's tank on one of the coldest days.

FACTS

Because of bad weather the at
tcmlunce at school the past two wi'cks
has been lower than usual.
.Mr. Houston and Muniye und little. Uex Vaiij;han have been on the
sick list the past week.
Mr. Thatcher, who spent the holidays in Oklahoma with relatives, ha3
not returned yet.
The pie supper which was announced for the night of January 10th, was
postponed on account of the snow
and will be given nt a later date.
Mr. Bradley has moved to his new
home.
Tho Sunday school has been progressing nicely with good attendance
Up until the bad wea'ther.
The County Superintendent
and
Mr. Stinnett visited the school the
first of the month.

prcuchvr conducting a mission
announced that ho would speak the
next night on "Mars" and ho requested his henrers to read in advunco th
sevenU-entchapter of St. Mark.
Next evening, before opening, he asked all who had read the chapter to
hold up their hands. A score or morn
of hands were raised. "Well, you're
tho persons I want to talk to" he said.
"There isn't any seventeenth chapter
of St. Murk." Santa Fo New
A

When n wife begins to sit around
the house und wonder why she didn't
marry a man who understands her,
some lawyer is going to make a littli)
jack. '

i

R. C. SfJELSON'S
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Open For Business

Saturday, January 24, 1920

S

BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 10:30 A. M.
At, my farm at Plain; N. M., ten miles west of Grady, I will sell at public
auction my entire outfit of stock and implements, some household goods, etc.
Reason for selling I am moving to Clovis.
11

Horses and Mules

span of horse mules, 5 and 7 years
old.
4 coming
old mules, 3 of them
mares and one horse mule.
1 bay mare, 0 years old, wt. 1050 lbs.
1 bay mare, 4 yrs. old, wt. 1000 lbs.
1 roan mare, good worker, in foal by
Jack.
1
old filley.
1 horse colt.

(

Implements

1

1

c

o
o

2
o

1

John Deere Riding Lister.

1

Van Brunt Wheat Drill.

1

Three-dis-

Have just recieveda shipment

c

of Banquet Ranges with eith-

Breaking Plow.

er water front or reservoir.

1

Cultivator.

1

three and one fourth inch John
Deere Wagon, new.

1

Saddle.

C

Tcow with young talf, a good milker.
1
r
old cow, fresh soon.
1 four-yea- r
old cow, giving milk.
2 yearling heifers.

fourteen foot McCormick Wheat
Header,

two-ye-

5 Head Cattle

i

,

Our wagon stock is complete.

Hurness, bridles, collars, and lot3 of
other etuff too numerous; to

five-yea-

Let us figure your plumbing.

318 ACRE FINE FARM FOR SALE
I Will also fifill mv farm t.O t.Tlft TlinrVipat. Vti'rirW nn An-- nt
91 O
as good as can be found in eastern New Mexico. School house, store and
e
on land. Six room good house, porches, well, windmill, tank, barn,
plank corral, granary, car house, chicken house, all fenced and
with three wires, posts one rod apart, 200 acres in cultivation, 135 acres in
wheat. This is an ideal home for someone at a bii bargain. It raised in 1919
2300 bushels of wheat, 500 bushels of corn, about 30,000 bundles of row stuff.
Come, look it over. Thi3 is your chance for a real heme.
'
v

o--

post-offic-

cross-fence-

p(
Term3 on Land

$1500 cash, balance to

V. TATE,

Auctioneer

4

,

suit purchaser. Terms on other stuff
to suit purchaser.

R. C. Snelson, Owner

m

d

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU
WANT IT

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1920.
BOTH

A .Banal!
1920 acres of farm lands, five miles from

county seat town. Shallow water, level as a
floor, good house and outbuildings, two wells
and windmills.
320 acres of crop sold off
$25.00

this place for

per acre this year in the field.

Only $35.00 Per Acre
Terms, if desired.
Land located in Texas.

C. W. Harrison,
Clovis, New Mexico.

HIDES

We offer the following prices for hides:
(iroon hides, 20 cents.
Part Salt cured at Value.
Salt cured, Z cents.
Dry Flint, .0 cents.
Phone or' wire at our expense when you have any
quantity to offer.
We want to handle your hides and must keep in
touch with you.
Phone 101
601 Grant St.

CMIED

U

POUNDS

PUGH SAYS HIS RHEUMATISD
AND OTHER TROUBLES DISAPPEARED
AFTER
TAKING
TANLAC.

"I Ruined twciity-- f jut pounds by
taking Tanluv und my rheumatism
und othi'r troubles nrn now gone,"
said W. B. I'ugh, a well known grocer
ut 301 Hfrmitnpr avenue, Nashville,
Tcnn.
"For two year," he continued, "I
suffered from rheumatism und stomach trouble that weakened and crippled me so I could not attend to my
business properly.
After ' eating
anything gas would form in my
Btomach and press on my heart so I
My appetite
could hardly breathe.
was poor, I would have smothering
spells and would get so nervous I
could hardly sleep. My legs and
knees hurt so I could hurdly got
about at all.
"Soon after I started taking Tan-la- c
my appetite picked up and my
Naw I can
nerves became quiet.
cut anything I want and the smothering spells and fluttering of the heart
Besides gaining
have disappeared.
in weight, the thoumatism has enI
tirely left my legs end knees.
sleep like a lof and can attend to
business without any trouble." t
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mean
Pliurmacy, In Texico by Bed Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
(Advertisement.)
Pool.

A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bludder troubles, gravel, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hull,
2026 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.' Sold
by druggists.

American Coal, Grain and Hide Co.
AMARILLO, TEXAS
Prices subject to change without notice.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
A.lo

The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

blTSuNB HHAND rll.LH.MU

nm hum M Bnt, tt.fwt,

Atom KtllilU

SOUBYtnSISEVERWief

NOTICE!

SLIGHTLY

IN

ERROR

Physician and Lovesick Youth Were
Alike Too Quick to Jump to
Conclusions.
There's a cerinln pliyslr-lnIn Lns
Angeles win) admits the Juke's on lilm.
Incidentally, lie will shortly lose his
dniighter. He ells It thin way:
"I was In my study when the door
wus ft u k upon mid lu eume Jni'k. I
know ! lut well, uml Just a glmicc told
me thin he wus fur from being his
usunl seir. Imleei, he looked positively 111.
"Without waiting for him to speak
I commenced
Mis
mi exiimlnntlon.
heiirt wns fluttering, his brow wus
fever liciit. Ills pulse was racing.
"I sprung towurd the phone, crying
over my rhoulder, 'You're
case (or
the hospital, yotiug tnnn.'
" dure,' he admitted ; 'but ' you
might bnvo let me ask you first!'
"'Ask me what!' I demanded In as-

1o

all tax pa vers of Curry County,

TO AVOID THE COLD. AND WELL
BEFORE THE COMING OF THE
SNOW, THE THRIFTC SQUIRREL
LAYS

BY

NOT SAfD

THE

BEE

Possibility
Of Course There Is Just
That Mrs. Patrick Henry

THE

FLOWERS

HISTORIANS

HAVE

A

OF NWS.

STORE

REMEMLERS
WILL

THAT
FADE.

ALL NATURE SEEMS TO SENS2

Was Unsympathetic.

THE COMING

They were having one of the usual
family qunrrels over bis having been
at a meeting at the Commercial club
while she was "at home all alone and
so lonesome."
"You don't wish me to bare any city
or country spirit, either," be Anally
told her hotly. "I wonder where our
country would be today If all the men
who have lived In It had stayed at
home and petted their wives all their
off hours as you are wanting me to do
for you?"
"Well, the women always suffer,"
she retorted. "Public men never have
time to appreciate their wives and
sympathize with"
Then he Interrupted her. "Oh, that
cry for rympnthy" (he was angry
now). "I suppose that It's a nation-olcry. t Imagine that while Patrick
Henry was at the Virginia legislature
muklng his finned speech, 'Give me
liberty or give me. death,' that Mrs.
Patrick H. was at home wailing, 'Give
me sympathy or give me death.'"
Indianapolis News.

NEED.

ALONE,

OF ALL

THINGS,

SEEMS

CONTENT

TO LIVE

IF TOMORROW'S

AND MEN,

LIVING

THE

BLISSFULLY
AS

TODAY

WOULD

SUN

NEVER RISE."

WE DEFY THE VERY LAWS

OF

NATURE

TO

WHEN

WE

FAIL

PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE.

d

Start A Savings Account

Shakespeare Down to Date.
Wayne, dramatic actress,
finds an explanation of the question as
to why Shakespearian plays seldom
win flnauclal reward la what she
terms Shakespeare's Inability to give
his productions catchy titles. She suggests a repertoire of the bard's ploys
recbrlstened to meet popular demands
for stimulating titles. She suggests
"How Could You, Juliet?" as more appropriate than plain "Iloroeo and
She also would substitute
Juliet."
"Call of tho Flesh" for "Tho Merchant
of Venice;" "Strangled In lied" for
"Othello; "The Nutty Princess" for
"Henry, Whom Do You
"Hamlet;"
V;" "Big Dick"
LoveV for "Il.-nr"Itlclmrd the Third;" "The Kulfe" for
"Julius Caesar" and "Moonlight and
Honeysuckle" for "Midsummer Nlght'k
Drentu."

The First National Bank

Turn Ice

OF CLOVIS

o

Real Service!

O

i

O

to

Ct

fr

State of Xew

that the Assessor or a Deputy will W in the respective precincts of the
County at the following nanrd places and dates, for the purpose of assessing
the taxable property of said rounty as provided by law for Ihe year 1920.
Mexico,

The Cheerful Exterminator.
moving
into our honeymoon
apartment we discovered that It was
sadly In need of the services of an exterminator. With a bride's Ignorance
of apartmeut house life and the clubby ways of the cockroach, I regarded
this as a personal disgrace, and took
greut care to keep it a profound secret from our friends.
One day, while exhibiting my shiny
new kitchen equipment to a girl
bus-rer
friend, I answered the
and there was the exterminator,
Inquiring In a loud, cheerful tone,
"Well, how are the cockroaches!"
The situation reduced my mind to
sufli a pulp that I babbled, "They're
well, thank you !" Uxchnnge.
buck-doo-

TEXICO, Jan. 6th and 7th Triplett's Store.
BLACKTOWER, Jan. 12th L. J. Sparks home.
HAVENER, Jan. 14th Post Office.
ST. VRAIN, Jan. 16th Hollifiled Store.
MELROSE, Jan. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 Melrose Hotel.
FIELD, Jan. 26th. Post Office.
CLAUDE, Jan. 28th Post Office.
GRADY, Feb. 9th and 10th Smiths&n's Store.
BONEY, Feb 12th -- J. Z. Isler's home.
BELLVIEW, Feb. 13th Post Office.
HOLLENE, Feb. 16th Manning's Store.
sant
Hill Store.
SHILOH, Feb.

The

r,

Bite That Failed.

ADMIRAL
WELDING

are now feeding more
than at an; time we
have been In the restaurant
business in Clovis. There Is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best possible service and plenty of good
things to eat.
Wo

people

SHOP
twmtvHHftmttft
We weld any break of any
iie, in any metal, at any time.

OPEN ALL NIGHT
We huve adopted n new pol-

our restaurant
This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to cat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in tho morning.
icy of keeping

open

rule the relations between
Russians and Japanese soldiers lu
Imvo been friendly enough.
But
at a town on the Trnnlbc rlnn railway,
which hud Just been freed from the
foul tyranny of bolslipvlst rule, a Japanese soldier haled a big, staring
iiioujik Into the presence of his commanding tilllcer. "What bus he been
doing!" asked the colonel. "1 gave
him a cigarette." said the soldier,
"oml then he tried to hlto me!" Kissing, even bctweeu members of the op- RB3S
posite sexes, Is not a Japanese

We buy and tell uted cars.

all night

Carbon Burning is Practical.

perfectly.

J. D. Bryant

Ogg & Boss Cafe

Tax Assessor's officewill be open to accept rendition of
taxes every week day, beginnig January 2nd, until Febru-ary

28th, 1920.

Taxpayers of each precinct are hereby notified not to fail on said days to
make their returns of property in order to avoid the 2" per cent penalty imposed by law and in order that you may secure the exempt ion granted to heads
of families.
Persons absent from their precincts are notified to make their returns to
the Assessor's Office at the Court House in the City of Clovis, said county and
state on or before the first day of March, 1920.

George Roach, County AssV

Enormous Demand for Furs.
Siberian furs are almost entlre'y
shipped In the raw state. Very few
furs .are sent abroad, the exceptions
being Tlbetun lamb, mufflln (plucked
gont skin), and n few other varieties.
The great demand for furs in all countries and the keen competition In the
trade lms sent up the prices of raw
furs to figures unheard of a Tew years
ago. Salilcs have enormously Increased
In value, due to the short supply and
the closure of tho Russian snblo
Port of Shanghai.
The port of Hhanglml does perhaps
40 per cent of the entire foreign trade
of China, and of the total Imports' of
Shanghai for the year liilS, the United
States furnished about 10 per cent
Chinese Industries which arc prosperous are cotton spinning, shipbuilding
Itallwny project
and flour, milling.
'
command uttetitiou,

your ai'to cylinders

We clean

As a

17th-Plea-

Curry County

Birds Fly Southward

tonishment.
"'I want to marry yonr daughter,'
be said, am! then I realised that I
had inurto the wrong diagnosis and
that he hud misconstrued my reference te the hospital." Los Angeles
Times.

On

Notice is lit ivhy given

The

Ope,. All Night

I

214 North Main

II

Street.
'

1

Build It Now!

tBl!wffSg.w;.a.'- !-

mummi .niutmi.miMU'wmnmm

That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new oue, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
i

WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.

Clovis, New Mexico

E
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DEMONSTRATING
GOODYEAR TIRES

iTv

Tlio Goodyear Tiro and Rubber Co.
had one of its birr trucki here this
week demonstrating Goodyear Tirti.
Tlio big truck is on the pioneer motor
trip from Boston to Sim Francisco
and return and is in charge of J. .
Minor of El Puao. The demonstrations were made lit the Highway

wr $y
The Marvelous Tone of
Your Columbia Grafonola

PRIMARY OR CONVENTION?
. W. Hockcuhull,
Chairman,
Democratic Central Committee,

Clovis,

N. M.

Nearly every improvement of
permanent and practical worth
every extension of tho usefulness
of sound reproducing instruments
every advance in musical value,
originated with the Columbia
Company, owners of the
fundamental patents; pioneers,
leaders and creators of instruments that reproduce music. Consequently it is but natural to ex
pect that the Grafonola should be
vastly superior in Tone as well.

Pear Sir:

mm

In reply to your re
quest published in the Clovis papers
hut week, will say thnt I hove tulked
with a number of voters, and prac
tically all of (hem are in favor of a
primary election, and not a conven
tion,
Owing to the fact that there has
been always a large Democratic majority in this county, and it has been
a common saying that the Democratic
primary is really the election proper,
nnd it has always been the custom of
the Democrats in Curry County to
hold a primary, I am in favor of a
primary election instead of a convention. I believe this will be mare
satisfactory to tho voters as a whole
all over the county.
Yours very truly,
ROY McMILLEN.

11

M

Gra-phophon-

lw
J

I

with MARION DAV1ES
ji CparumounlrfrlcixiflQiclure

:j;

"II

I

In lliis wonderful instrument
Hie questions of tone and tone eon-trare superbly solved. Comparison leaves no doiilt of its supremo
leadership anions all musical instruments. As you hear the reality
of its inusie, tin; instrument seems
to fade away and vanish. This is
the highest achievement in the reproduction (or, to he more correct,
ol

'

In reply to your request in the'
Clovis News of Jan. 15th, as to whnt
we wanted, primary or convention, to
select or name the county nominees
on the Democratic ticket, I do re
spectfully recommend that it bo by a
primary, as is tho custom and prac
lice of tho Democratic pnrty.
S. D. DEAN.

I

'

the exact duplication) of music.

METHODIST CHURCH

m
Two courses lay open before her

RUm OR"angel"SHAfcV.

for he had made possible"
She onee thought him her
her dream of fame. But now he shows the cloven hoof and she
views him in his true liuht a demon, lie had riven her. lie
chance to rise and he now demands his "pay.'
Upon her answer depends either a Surrendered Womanhood
or a wrecked career perhaps the gallows for Ihe man she loves.
Come and sec a woman's decision and what happened.

fa

Frown Smasher

Gloom-breake- r

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

of
Will rent out land for
rop, near Havener, ail North Shel
don St., rhone 3115.

KASTMAX
Kodaks and Supplies
Try our developing

m

I

finishing department.

R. I. Duke, who lives north of Huv- oner, will rmvo n puniic hum- - mi
Thursday. .Tiinunry 29h. Mr. Duke
ri !easel hi farm and will wsvc to

AVc

KM Clovia.

i

liKXALL Weal her
endar for you.

Va

iracmriMEsmm

,'TtiTTn

ti

m urty
. J

hnve u sneeinl dirtier iind supper Sun- Inv. ' White's Ciife, I. V. White,
Proprietor.

AT THE

KH

are saving a

I have not sold my restnurnni hut
nm nt the nnme nlneo better prepare I
than ever before to irvo yon. We

Laugh Producer

71

and

visiting at
1 Cnnvon. Texas, this week. ! rom
there Fhc will go to Lufkin, Terns.
for a visit with relatives.

PARAMOUNT MACK BENNETT COMEDY

Its a

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO.

H. Bell left this week for a trip to
o Fort Worth, Texas.

Mrs. S. B. Mersfeldenls

1

"SPEAK EASY"

New Columbia Records Constantly Arriving.
You're Welcome to Hear Them

E. V. Bowyer this week purchased
W..F. Brr.dley home nenr the
he
f'3
Hich School building, the considers-- 1
tion being $5,000.

As a story it
people have read the "Cinema Murder."
is an immense success. It keeps you guessing to the end. The
suspense is weH'and plausibly sustained. It is full of baffling'
mystery love conflict intrigue. A more adaptable story for
the scrccrjias never been written.

.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

sh.-'r-

MORE THAN A MILLION

Added Attraction

We have many styles of Columbia (Irafonolas in attractive designs and finishes, and will arrange
to mstke terms that will suit you.

Sunday January 2.rth, services at
the Methodist church as follows:
Sunday School 0 :45, room for all and
a henrtv welcome. Preaching by
the pastor morning and evening.
Subject ut 11 a. m "The Power of
Man." Suhject at 7 p. m., "Th Power of the Word.", Senior Epworlh
t rncne B T.. m. Prayer meeting
hVednesdny evening at 7 p. m.
You will be missed.
P.. B. FREEMAN. PnHnr.

ll

e

The One Incomparable Musical In
strument is the Columbia Grafonola

To Honorable A. W. Hockenhull,
Chairman Democratic Central Com

mittee

ip

ft

j
J.IU.U

CALL FOR BIDS
DON'T

Work is now prorre9sinR nie' ly on
the Batitint Hospital, beim erected
North Trince Street. The walls;
un pr.st the firr.t stnry nnd the
'niiWinr will now ho purhed to rapid
csmpletion.

RIGHT

HESITATE,
INTO

WALTZ

JACKMAN'S

DRY GOODS COMPANY'S

Auction Sale

The Board of education of DiV
ti'ict No. 1. city of Clovis will rece'vo
bids on Feb. 1R.1920, nt 7:30 P. M.
for the erection of ft ward school
buildinir, according to tnc plans and
specifications of J. C. Berry & Co.,
of Amarilln, Texas. Plans nnd spec- ificiitions on file and may be seen at
the office of Drs. Dillon anil Dillon,
in the city of Clovis, on and after
Jan. SO, 1920.
Bidders will he required to include in their bids a stipulation of thfi
time required for completion of tho
building nn.l a certified check for
$1,000.00 must accompany bid. Sat
isfactory bond must be made within
ten days after aeeeptnnco of bid.
Board reserves the right to nceept or
reject nny or all bids.
Signed:
A. L. Dillon, President.
Jno. O.' Pritchard, Secretary.

A. n. A "stir, has recently purchns- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
rtl the htiil('!nr: ocrunied by the Knp
C.rend
Monument Co. fin West
Mr. Austin owr.s the propeHy
Among tho New Year
solutions
ndioininrr nn the corner et which
is one by many that ut the hcpmiunK
nlneo he plnns t) build.
of onother winter their coal houses
JANUARY 21th.
"The Union Mortcnire Comnnny has will bo full of something besides
emptiness. Artesio Anioricnn.
the Kl'en I'.uild'nir now
grocery
by Cuy A Andersen'
An KnKliHhmnn has invented n de.
"id plan to move there in the spriPT.
Tho b'.'lldinjr. now occunied by tho vico which enables n sinper to hear
as nn audience hears
his
TTpinn Mortirnfo Cnmnnry will be
it. This should euro tho majority of
A. B. Austin & Co. plan to begin
'.
by Smith & Hyatt.
em.
erection of their new ; rocery
.1. R. Kdwnrds, late of Illinois,
Col.
Itlie biehiiri? on Grand Av.tnue' h:H decided to hente in Clovis. ne
DIPLOMACY
March 1st.
If its news Tim News wants It.
s nn euct'nnerr nnd h is had a numPhone
us. No. 07.
""
'
will
As Unelo Eben nays: "It's belter
imJuMJ.i
ber of years exnenenee. He
i
"oTidCict favm snlcs of pny kind as to ae;rec with a man as much as you
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Firebauith and H
"1
A buby boy was born Monday to
vill be noted bv bis nd elwhcre in kin. It makes him feel good nutured
0. J. Ashmann of Pitlestine, Texas,
DON'T MISS COLE'S
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson.
DON'T HESITATE, WALTZ
'his.iwie. Mr. Edwards Is a cousin and you don't have to listen to go
were here for a few days this week
much talk.'! to Luther T.ynn of this city.
visiting tho Engrain Bros, neur Tex-icRIGHT
INTO JACKMAN'S
At tho annual stockholders meetMrs. FircbnuKh is a sister to
SLOW POISON
ing of tho Melrose Oil Company the the Messrs. Engrum,
FORTUNATE
DRY COODS COMPANY'S
und directors
following officers
ensuing
year:
"Do
tho
you
elected
drink
for
coffee?" asked the
Mnny a man thinks he hns become
were
!
Notice Will the man who borrow- President, A. R. Warner; Vice Presifamous when he has merely happened doctor of the aged patient.
coke fork from my son,'
"Yes," was" the reply.
SALE AT JACKMAN DRY
to meet an editor who was hnrd up
dent, S. H. Moss, Melrose, New Mex- ed a
M. Friday, Dec. 5, to load coal out of cur
L.
"Coffco," continued the M. D.,
ico; Secretary-'J'reusurefor fnaterial.
slow poison."
Prino. Dircctars: A. B. Winner, L. at Lono Stur Lumber Co., please
GOODS COMPANY.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"Yes, very slow, I huvo taken it
M. Prlne and Dr. Foster Post, Sun leave it at T'lains Buying and Selling
If its news The News wants it.
daily for nearly eluhty years."
Store. F. M. Graves. No. 07.
Diego, California.
j riiono us.

"WJ1

'liii-i- .

PAY

TRY TO GET

Ave-nu-

e.

oeeii-riif-

.l

h
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own-voic- e

PERSONAL MENTION

AUCTION

Auction Sale

r,
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THE CLOVI3 NEWS
II. F. Young mado a business trip
to Fort Sumner the first of the week.

PERSONAL MENTION

.

(22

V. W. Hungate of the Pleasant
Hill neighborhood was in Clovifi

Ira J. Briscoe, who was appointed
by President Wilson as register of
U. S. Land Offico here, took charge
Wednesday and Mr. R. P. Donohoo
wi'l take e rest before entering other
business. The many friends of Mr.
I'riacoe are congratulating him upon
his uppolntment and feel sure he will
Tu- do his part to serve the puMic.
rumcari News.

Mis3 Helen Johnson, who lives in before

m

t...

returning home.

Clo-

At the nnnual meeting of the stock
holders of the First National Bunk of
Clovis, which was held Tuesday evening, Jan 13th, H. Y. Ovcrstreet, who
hag been cashier of the Farmers State
Bnnk of Texico ever since its
was chosen vice president,
Hun I'm is one of our mogt successful
business men and is probably the
youngest bank officer on the plains
Fnrwcll
Congratulations,
Hum.
Stato Lino Tribune,

S. E. Hill returned the lutter part
Canton Farming Tools are just a of last week from a several weeks
little better. Let us tell you why.
trip to Illinois, Missouri and Kansas.
He spent most of his time at his old
home in Illinois hut says he certain
ly has no desire to move to that see
tion. During th; entire four weeks
ho was in Illinois there were only foiir
sunnhiny days. Mr. Hill says the
schools in the section ho visited are
not as good as our schools here and
the country has made little real ad
Auctioneer
vancement since he left there a num
(Formerly of Illinois.)
her of years ago. Mr. Hill says he is
more than pleased to make Curry
Livestock, Real Eitale or
County hia permanent home after a
Farm Sales.
visit back cast.

J. R. Edwards

General

&

M. L. Lynn at

Grocery,

Co.

j

r--

C

A. J. Rodos left this week fm. h..
eastern markets to buy new spring!
Hon. Leslie A. Gillttt, State High-wan.i summer goods for the Ilodos- engineer, was in Clovis the first
W. S. Lee, who has been salesman
of the week on business.
at Fincher'g Grocery plans to move Bradley Store.
soon with his family to Wellington,
Mazda Electric Li'hts are
E. W. Bowyer has recently sold his Texas.
Try them.
home on North Axtell Street to Cecil
Honen.
Phonograph
Records!
Records!
Just received big assortment. Latest
P. & 0. Canton Listers
and best.
CROFT MUSIC CO.
tfc

Lynn

ll

Rev. H. B. Freeman
returned this'
cek from a trio to Chicnvn. Jin t.
made a trip to San Antnnln
'
'

cases. Dr. II. It. Gibson.

the Mounco neighborhood, was a
vis visitor Saturday.

For dates see

mi i

S

A splendid time to refinish
vour
W. B. Fincher is recovering from a
uc.
autos. A good nalnter
tfc serious attack of pneumonia.
now.
I'hono 2IU.. TWt
. v r,,.i..,
vuiHflO, C1C

Judge Sam Bratton is holding disI treat all diseases nnd disorders of
trict court in Fort Sumner this week. women and
attend confinement

Col.

W4W-- )-

Ben and George Smith of Portales
were Clovis visitors Monday.

L.
Kyle made a business trin tn
Cameron Bazsill was in town from
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Looper loft r...., L.
.
. runaies
and Liiua last week.
from ricasant Hill Saturday,
this week for a visit in California.

Flu mid its after effects nvo
ressfully treated, by Osteopathy,

-

Ptl,i

Mrs. J. T Baisden nt
Texas, is here for a visit at the home
i
ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
SUleup.Mr. and- Mrs. st.i,...n
making preparations to move to East-- 1

"I

-

wish you would please tell me how Smith can

dress so much better than I can, with the family he

IIUIU.

lias to

Mrs. Leland Chanmnn ami
who have been visiting Mrs. W.
F.

support."

"Maybe lie doesn't dress any better, but I'll admit he always looks good, yet he don't spend any
whee's near as mueh as you do."

union nnd other friends, return.
their home at Punipa, Texas, Sunday.

Let Us send you a Westei 'n V.vo.
trie Washer on trial.

"The main difference is that he buys Clotheraft
moderate priced t il:c--. r.vd gets not only value but

BMP

good looks as well."

Having purchased an intercut with
the New Field Oil Lease & Realty
company, I expect to devote my entire time to the Real Estate business
In the future, and will be glad to
meet any of my friends at the office
and list what you have to sell, or
show you some real bargains if you
care to buy. Office 107',i S. Main.
Luke J. Morton.
Uc

IS

Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Co.

"If you are Itching to build a home
let us help you scratch, we know how
its done.

Queensware, Glassware and Ennm
elware.

Clovis,

He Spends Less
and Looks Better

'THE STORE OP QUALITY"

New Mexico.

K. C. Childers has
chased a new Buick.

recently

pur- -

J. Z. Isler of Cameron was a Clovis
visitor Tuesday.

A. W. Hockenhull was in Fort
Mr. and Mrs. James McDowell and
daughter, Miss Alma May, of Texico, Sumner Tuesday on legal business.
were Clovis visitors Tuesday.
L. M. DeFord returned this week
Rev. W. W. Brandon is the new from a two weeks trip to points in
rector of the Episcopal Church at Texas.
this place, having taken charge of the
Miss Lois Robinson, who has been
work last week.
serving in Departmental Service at
A. Mandell left Sunday for Albu- Washington, ha$ resigned her posiquerque, where lie spent a few days tion, and accepted one with her
before going east to buy new goods. brother at the Robinson Art Shop.
In a few weeks he will sail for a six
Barb
ire and iiog f ence
months' trip to Fiance.

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

V'OVEN PICKET FENCE FOR
STACK LOTS, THREE AND FOUK
FOOT HEIGHTS.

January 22, 23, 24

Kcjnp CiimlyrCknipanu

Take Advantage of these Special Bargains
Flour, per hundred
Maker's Pride Flour, per hundred
liellc of Wichita Flour, ier hundred

Sunlii-h-

$6.50

t

$6.75
$7.00

large National Oats for
8 lbs. Cudaliy's White liibbon Compound for
No 3 Lakewood Tomatoes, per can

j.

H

No. 2 Lakewood Tomatoes, 2 cans

$1.00
$2.40
.25

for

-

Caulfelt and Ingram Apples, per box

.35
$3.00

Uncle John Fleming was a wel
come visitor at the News office last
Mr., Fleming al
Now,
Saturdny.
ways gets a glad hand when he comes
t3 the News office, but this time he
was particularly welcomo because he
win armed with a lot of spare ribs
which fio presented to the editor. A
long time ago when tho editor of the
News was a kid it was tho custom for
folks to bring the editor of the local
paper g.iod things to eat at hog kill
ing time but it i3 a custom that has
about gone out of date as the price
of pork has gono higher and editor's
appetites have been getting greater.
Uncle John, we thank you, nnd you
will find us right here in the same old
time.
place next year at
g

ft

a. m

MlSOIl

4
Regular Communication
Turtday, Jan 27th
CLOVIS LODGE, A. F. & A. M.
Degrea Work
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

&Co.

122 N. MAIN

of tho Jaekman Dry
Company will be closid out
between now and next Monday or
what remains of tho stock will be
shipped away. The present owners
of the stock, Weiller & Benjamin
bought the business about December
1st, with the intention of closing out
the goods at sales nnd have been
very successful. The building will
soon be completely overhauled far
the Elite Confectionery.
There is absolutely no RADICAL-- !
ISM in a man who owr.a his home.
Arc you one of the fortunate ones?

Somebody
Time, Worry and Big Expenses Saved by Our Seien
tific Welding Serviee.
,

Expert VTWers

,

ED. MELTON & SON
Blacksmith and
Machine Shop
The date on your Clovis News al- -'
ways gives the date your subscription
expires. The News has sent out
statements to subscribers during the
past month and if you are too busy
to call, just muil your check and you
subscription will be advanced ac- -.
cordingly.
i
Weber Wagons end' Trucks

DARE DEV3L COLE
IS GOING TO

AUCTION
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. White returned

this week from Amarillo whera.thev
have been attending the bedside of
Mr. Whita'a mother who diel there
lust week. Tho remains were shipped to Tampa, Texas, for burial.

AT JACKMAN DRY GOODS
COMPANY
FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

'

COME AND SEE THEM.

New Buick Closed Car FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

(Incorporated)
'"THE PRICE 18 THE THING"
PHONE 49

Thi stock

Goods

Good News For

PHONE 52

J

Regular Meetinj
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Mnsonic Hall
Monday Evenlnf, Jan. 2Gth. 4
t 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knichti rcsidine in
this jurisdiction aro Invited.
It. J. Neal, Kocorder.

W. R. Yelverton

:

SALES AGENT FOR STEVENS CARS

At New State Auto Co,
N
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A Great

Building Year
groat luil nig year in
Clovis and siimmnliiijj country. Material is
going to ho more or loss aree. AVe have a good
1920 is Koinj:

1

lie n

stock of all kinds of building material now, so
why not plan now to commence at once on the
erection of that home you figure on building
during 1920. We arc always glad to help with
plans and assist you any way we can.

LONG-- B

ELL

Lumber Company
Ponnerly Known as Alfalfa Lumber Co.

I

Telephone 15

W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

...

THE THRIFT

CREED

PSJS)jsSJSflsSSSJ(SlW(WW

I believe in the United States of
America.
My opportunity mid hope depend
upon her future.
I believe her stability and progress
rest upon the industry and thrift of
her people.
Therefore, I will work hard and
live simply.
I will spend less than I earn,
1 will use my earnings
with carp.
I will save consistently.
I will invest thoughtfully.
j.
To increase the financial strength
of my country and my self I will buy
gavernmcnt securities.
I will hold above barter the obli-- j
gallons my country thus incurs.
I will do these things to secure the
greatness of America's future.

'

NOTICE

OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR

If

Jfr

y

OF

In the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mcxicj.
In the Matter of tho Estate of Catherine Barry, deceased,
No. 274.
Notice is hereby given that on the
15th day of January, 1920, John H.
Barry, whose business and postoffice
address is Clovis, New Mexico, was
duly appointed administrator of thei
estate of Catherine Barry, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico, and that he is now
the duly qualified and acting admin-- j
istrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all per- sons who have claims against said,
estato are required to present the
same to said administrator, within:
the time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here-- '
unto set my hand and affixed the'
seal of said court, this tho 15th day
of January, 1920.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER.
County Clerk and
Clerk1
of the Probate Court.

Hearty Praise from
Cleveland Six Owners

The Cleveland Six will dominate the light car field because it is
so much better. 1 1 will lead because it gives so much more in smooth-flowin- g
power, in ease of riding, in style and quality, than other light
cars. Thousands of Cleveland Sixes are on the road right now, performing in every sense and in the last degree right up to expectations.

4444444444444444 4

phrases of praise come from enthusiastic Cleveland owners.
"It steps out as fast as any car that
was ever built." "The speedometer
slips around to forty or fifty before you
know it." "There's practically no
"It fairly glides over long
mountain climbs." Cleveland owners
tell us all these things and they will
tell you if you ask them.
To really know and appreciate the
Cleveland, to Understand all that we
mean when we say it is so much bettt--t ,
you must ride in it and drut L

Dealers demanding much have

I

4

--

'

driven Clevelanda thousands of miles
across country, over every kind of
roads, putting the car to every
test. And they say there Is no
other light car like it. No other that
tvtll do so much and do it so well and
'
83 economically.
lc

Cleveland owners arc enthusiastic
about its case of driving. "It handles
like a feather." "You can drive it with
one finger." "It just almost steers itself." These and hundreds of other

I

NOTICE OF SUIT
4
4
Physician and Surgeon
4 In
the District Court of Curry Coun4 Residence 202 North Giddlng 4
Come
See the
ty, New Mexico.'
4 Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co. 4
Pearl Bates, Plaintiff.
4 4
Tourlnfl Car (Five Passengers) $1385
Roadster (Three Passenftexa) 11385
4
CLOVIS, N. M.
v$2195
Na. 1542
Coupe (Four Passengers)
I2WS
Sedan
rautngersj
4
4
C J. Bates, Defondan.
(All FrkM r. O. B. Victor)
To the Above Named Defondant:
CHANDLER-CLEVELANDR. H. R. GIBSON
SALES CO.
You-ar- e
hereby notified that a suit
OSTEOPATH
Phone 1S7
ROM IE H. JONES. M.n...r
Clovit, N. M.
Office Over Denhof Jewelry Co.
4 has been commenced and is now pendTreats ill diseases, both acute and 4 4
4
DR. L. M. BIGGS 4 ing in the district court of Curry
chronic. Office !n New Tile
4
4 County, New Mexico, wherein Pearl
Veterinary Surfeon
CLEVELAND,
CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE
building on coroer north of Fire
4
4 Bates is plaintiff and yon the said
Phone 831
Statleo and east of Lyceum
4
4 C. .1. Bates, are the defendant, said
Clovit, New Meiico
theatre.
4 cause being numbered 1542 on the
Office phone 3SI. Hesidonce 300.
civil docket if the said court. The
Clovis, New Mexico.
general objects of the suid suit are ts
4 obtain a decree for absolute divon-NOTICE
and all unknown heirs, devises
from the defendant and for such
I)R. C. O. hARRINER
4
'
4
X
.
mmm
and claimants, whatsoever, Defeli-dunother
CHIROPRACTOR
relief
us tho court may deem,
3. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr.. MD.
CounIn
Curry
the
Court
of
Probate
The New
just and proper. The plaintiffs at- -'
PrJT8ICUN and BURGEON
113 South Main St.
ty, New Mexico.
torney
is Wm. A. Gillcnwater, whosei The Stute of New Mexico to the
Special attention Eye, Ear, Note
PHONE 101
In the matter of lb
tute of G. W.
ubove defendants, greeting:
postoffice and business address Is!
and Throat
You und each of you are hereby
Moore, deceased.
Clovis,
New
Y.iu
Mexico.
are
further
Office Over Sunshine 8hop.
No. 98.
notified that a suit tins been filed
notified that un'oss
vou anm-nr- .
Office Phone 4 ;
Res. Phone IS
Notice is- hereby given that Ella
plead or answer in the said
nn aginst yau in the District Court of
Moore,
Mexico,
by
executrix of the estate of G.
CurTy
Ne
the
c"ity.
or
before
the 13th dav of Februarv
THOMAS W. JONES
has filed her 4
4
4 1920, Judgment of default will be,Puintiff h,riin' in caue number W. Moore,
Veterinarian.
thp
lfiKfl
final
report
of suid esas
executrix
of
Pock"t
on
Civil
plaintiff!
in
taken
200
said cause and tho
4
West Otero Street.
4 will ask for final judgment according; court; nd th,,t ,he B,norol ohjwU tate, together with her petition prayClovis. N.
4 Phone 45.
L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY 4
'
' to the prayer of her complaint.
of said suit are to obtain a decree of ing for her discharge; and the Honor
CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS
witness my hand .:.d the seal of court for the sale of the NW'4 of able C. V. 6 teed, Judge of the Pro
44
4
BOOTS AND SHOES
the said court thi 29th day af De- Section 19, In Township 7 North of bate Court of Curry County, New
4 cember, 1019.
We make a specialty of Field 4 4
Range 30 Knst; and the NKV( of Mexico, has set tho 1st day of March,
Surveys, Appraisals and Consul- 4 4
O. W. MOORE
4 (Seal)
Soction 24, in Township 7 North of 1920, at the hour of ten o'clock A. M.,
W. C. ZERWER.
Made to Order
X
Public Accountant
tations on New Mexico Acreage. 4 4
4 M-4t- c
County Clerk, Range 8.r East. N. M. P. M Curry nt the Court Room of said Court in
4 Audits, Systems, Investigations 4
113 South Main Street
Curry County, T
County, New Mexico, to save said the city of Clovis,
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
4 Puckett Bide;. Amcrillo, Texas 4
property from foreclosure and to New Mexico, as the day, lime and
NOTICE OF SUIT
4
4 4
pny the expenses of administration of place for' hearing abjection, if any
Old Legs Refooted
4
said estate, same being all the proper- there be, to said report and petition.
To the Defendant, II. A. Secrest:
Therefore, any perxon or persons
You arc hereby notified that a ty of said estate, and to determine
suit has been commenced and is now who are the heirs of John A. Ander- wishing to object are hereby notified
Counpending in the District
Court of son, deceased, and for all proper to file their objections with the
Curry County, New Mexico, wherein' equitable relief; and that unless you ty Clerk of Curry County, New MexNidn Alice Secrest is plaintiff and appear and answer or plead in said ico, on or before the day scl for said
Proprietor
you, the suid H. A. Secrest, are de- cause on or before the 14th day of hearing.
Dated this 29 day of December,
fendant, mid cause being numbered February, 1020, judgment will
against you by default and 1919.
".") I on the
105 S. Main Street
Civil Docket of said
W. C. ZERWER,
Court. That Patton & Hatch, whose the relief will be granted; that the (Seal)
x
County Clerk.
t4t-m4t4- t
post office address is Clovis, New name and address of the plaintiff's
Cloof
A.
W.
attorney
is
Hockenhul!
Mexico, are attorneys for (lie plain-tifvis, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
That tlii! general olijcels of said
We liavo a complete line of Fancy and Staple
suit are to obtain a full, complete said court at Clovis, New Mexico, on
and unconditional divorce, tlio restor- this 30th day of December, 1!H!l.
Mioffrios which we arc selling for SPOT CASH, and
W. C. ZERWER,
ation of pluintiff's maiden name; (Seal)
l )i is enables us to save you money on your grocery
County Clerk.
fifty dollars per month alimony; atPhysician and Surf eon.
Office over Sunshine Shop
Office Pbone 231.
Residence 209

4

DR. C. L. McCLELLAND

In and

Cleveland Now

le

-
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Progressive j
Shoe Shop

I
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F.E. Wilkerson!

Get Our

Grocery

rices

t

1

f.

Magic City Furniture and

purchases, because we have "no lost accounts to
make up."
AVe

J

pay llic 1IIUIIKKT market price for butler

and eggs.
Wc are prepared to save you money on any and all
purchases. (Jive us that next order and be convinced.

M. L. Lynn & Co.
McFarlin Old Stand

torneys' fees and all costs of suit and
for all other relief prayed for in said
complaint.
You are further notified that unless you plead, answer or otherwise
appear In said cause on or before the
21st day of February, 1920, judgment by default will be taken against
you and plaintiff will apply to the
Court fir the relief prayed for in
her snid complaint.
Witness my hand and official seal
this the 0th day of January, A. D.
1920.
W. C, ZERWER,
(Seal)
'
County Clerk.

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, V. R.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Dec. .'10, 1019.
Notice is hereby given that. James
M. Rice, of Clovis, N. M, who, on
Aug. 10th, 1915, made original home- stead entry no. 01 41120, for W',4 Sue.
21, T. 1 N., R. 35 E and nn May
15th, 1918, made Additional II. E.
No. 015911, for N'j , Sec. 28, T. 1
N.; R. 35 K. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- fore W. J. Curren, U. S. CommisNOTICE OF SUIT,
In the District Court of Curry Coun- sioner, nt his office at Clovis, N. M.,
ty, New Mexico.
on tho 14th day of Fcby., 1020.
Claimant names as witnesses: P.
J. C. Nelson, Administrator of the
A. Anderson, de- B. Copcland, Charles P. Hileman,
, estate of John
David A. Akcrs, Joe N. Roberts, all
ceased, Plaintiff.
of Clovis, N, M. s
No. IB 50
vs.
W. R. McGILD,
John N. Anderson and Elizabeth
Register.
Anderson, parents of the deceased,1 1

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day I'hone 211

'AMBULANCE

SERVICE

Night Phone 235

MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

206

Rapp Monument Co.

West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
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THE CLOVIS NEWS
We invite you to coma also and we
at Mr. Moss' last Friday.
will prove to you that what we say
Miss Julia Odem spent the weekare cold facta" and not mere end at Clovis.

GRADY SCHOOL NOTES

t44
last

Fridny

was tlio

of the
first half of our school term. Shall
wi muke the next and hist half hotter than the first by patience and
prrsevcrnnco or Khali we follow the
line of least rcsiHtnr.cc?
This (jues-tio- n
must be decided entirely by us,
Iho participants, for "life is what
you make it."
Tha larrre snow which fell last week
has almost entirely disappeared and
the present spring j:e days which
are a great inducement to
r
activity have not been calling in vain,
for tho energetic b.ijr, and giib of
Grady school need only a hint of fair
weather and some lively games of
basketball will ensue. Many games
were played lust week, but that
climax must always le reached was
portrayed by tho basketball teams,
both boys and girls, of the two rival
:ng societies, Curry and Claxton,
when they met on the field in a con
test, The result was that the Clax
ton girls won tho victory in the girls
game, while the boys from the Curry
Kociety carried off the honors in the
boys' game. This was only the
of a series of games which
will take place between the societies.
But these societies do not believe in
"all piny and no w.irki" as thev proved by tho extraordinary good work
with which they are improving
and societies. As a rule they
meet every Friday nf'crmon in ttvir
respective-roomwhere the promising
debater" and derbi'miT" evbil!t. tV';r
hkill and evince the knowledge which
Hjclety work has helped them to attain.
That Grady school ii the center of
i.ltrnetfon In the community nnd attracts as does a strong magnet in be.
ing shown by the interest which 'he
patrons are taking in Iho school,
school work, and all that pertains to
he upbuilding of schools. Mr.
and Irs. Dunning made us a
call one day List week. They went
nwny convinced that Grady school
comes up to the standard nnd is in
every way worthy of her good name.
out-doo-

"hearsays."
As wo said before we are now
ready to accept challenges for debating and declamation contests,
but it
ieems that nono are
at
least none have thus far appeared.
Therefore, bo not surprised, neighboring schools, if you presently
a challenge for a debating and
declamatory contest to be held In the
early spring.
Day by day we are building our
school stronger and better in innum
"rablc ways. One result !b that we
are planning to make the Teachers'
meeting, that will be held at Grady at
301110 indefinite dnte, a success.
Olga Carter, A. Pupil.
forth-comin-

LOCUST GROVE NOTES

We have been having some very
beautiful weather since the snow
storm. The snow is fast disappear- ing.
We failed to have any
School Sunday on account

Sunday
of our
superintendent not being present.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ebb Randol spent
Saturday night and Sunday at the
home of Mr. W. A. Bell.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Perry visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wiggins visited

theh-pcho-

'

Miss Mildred Haglcr .visited Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Williams of Fairfield Saturday nif.ht and Sunday.
Win Williams, Buck Gee, T. J.
Randol rnd families spent Sunday at
Mr. Bart Osbornes.
I Mrs. W. W. EuRram left Monday
for Milam County, Texas, for a visit
with relatives.
Work on Mr. Boss', house is progressing rapidly. '
CROSS EYED JANE.

t

usiness Is Good

X

4

t

.

X

Husincss is always good at the stores of the Plains Buying and Selling Association. There is a reason. You get
the very best value for your money always. If you are not
one of our list of satisfied patrons this would not be a bad
time to start. You will find at the end of 1920 that you
have saved much on your year's purchases.
,

4
4

CAMERON NEWS

t

,t
L. E. Miller made a trip to Clovis
Wednesday to take his father there
to take the train for Oklahoma, to
visit hiB children.
Mrs. Floy Tillman returned last
week from a visit to Upshur County,
at CloTexas. She was
vis several days before she could get
out home. She stayed at the homo of
Mr. Jim Hendrix while waiting at
Clovis.
Will Brown made a trip to Tu- cumcari Thursday to visit his wife
who has been thero for a time. He
reports a fine baby girl added to their
possessions.
F. M. Blair took his daughters, Leo
nnd Ila, to Clovis the last of the week
snow-boun-

s

X

X

d

!

Special Stockholders Meeting
A special stockholders meeting of the Plains Buying
and Selling Association is called by the Board of Directors. Same to be held at the I'ity Hall, Clovis, X. M., January 24th, 1920, at one p. m. Ohject To vote on moving
the stock of the Farwell store to Iho business district of
Texico and purchase or lease of building for same. Also
to build an addition to Clovis lower store.'
A. L. DICKEY, Acting Secretary.

X

.X
X

X
X

HHE3E

X

PIMPLES DISAPPEAR
BLACKHEADS; AND BLOTCHES
aro
whin DltY ZKNSAL la used. Tleaa-an- t
as a face cream. Applied at nlnht It
Works while you sleep. We have thousands
of tentlmonluls.
For oily, sallow, rough,
red tk ins It has no equal. A wonderful,
harmless (aco blench. Be sure to ask' for
Dry Zinaal. All live druKUisls sell It.

THE ZENSAL

CO. OF OKLAHOMA
Nolo Darling, President

i

Zensal

X

CITY

.

Sold By

Plains Buying & Selling
Association
"Business Is Good"

X

MEARS' PHARMACY

X

Clovit, N. M.

Stores at Clovis and Farwell

,

F. B. Payne, Manager

x

t

t

X
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It is doubtful if a woman would let
whore (licy uro attending school.
(friends playing "42" Saturday night.
Itc v. W. II. Itodgurs preached at r Mrs. Mae Sandvrlin spont a few a dentist hurt her mouth as much as
New Hope Sunday.
Uev. Crawford days last week at Mr. J. I. Mcador's she lets the rhoc dealer hurt her foot.
13 cxpoc.ed to be present
at his teg- - before leaving: fjr Amurillo to make
ular appointment
next Sunday at her home.
.
New Hope.
Ernest Walker has gone to l'ampa,
Bert Sharp and family went to Texas.
The man' Wends of Mr. A. Stru- Clovis the lust of the week.
Mrs.
Sharp and children remained there to bio will be very sorry to learn that he
spend a while with her parents, Mr. is very sick in Ohio, to which place
he had gone for a visit.
and Mrs. T. F. Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hughes were
Walter Dunn and family returned
days last
Sunday from 'a trip to 'Kentucky, at Mrs. Strublc't a few
BLUE EYES.
week.
where they went to visit Mrs. Jessie
Dunn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. McBring in your furs and get
The average price of all leading
intosh.
the best price ever paid in
crops on November 1, was 3.7 per
Curry County.
The young folks enjoyed a party at cent higher
than a year ago and 69.1
Coyotes
$5.00 and up
the homo of Willie Johnson Saturday per cent higher than the average far
Skunks
$2.00 and up
niKht.
the five preceding years. The aver25c per lb.
Pel i
Tom Boney started to Clovis with age production ii about 0.7 per cent
Hides
Dry
per lb.
35c
a truck, but the road was so bad he lower than last year's aggregate pro16c to 18c
Green Hides
had to return and get a team Monday. duction and 1.6 per cent higher than
60c
Cream, per lb
The New Hope singing clasa mot the average preceding five years.
50c
Eggs, per doz
Sunday night at the home of S. J.
20c
per
Hens,
lb
Give a woman time to glance into
Lobban, and the Blair class at the
26e
Fryers, per lb.
she
nose
powder
her
and
a
and
mirror
Mrs.
home of
Dunn.
Jess Crecelius and Lee Watklni will face any emergency.
I

fffSf
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V....'V

QUICK AND ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

Nash Trucks are sound,
THAT investments has been
proved time and again by their

boarded the train at Clovis last Tues
Many a man gets a reputation as a
day. Jess was enrouto to visit his
lucky
cuss because he keeps still when
old home at Eusticc, Texas, and Lee
to Enid, Okla., where his mother, and he bscs and brags when he wins.
his wife and children now are.
Justice Leach has been suffering ?)
with a severe case of tonsilitis.
J. R. Burnett and family left Wednesday of last week far a visit with
relatives in Kansas and Arkansas.
They took the train at Clovis.

dependable, economical and satis-- .
factory performance under the most
adverse and difficult road conditions.

POINT ENTERPRISE

convincing.

Everyone come to Sunday School
at 2:00 o'clock. All
the parents are especially
to be there. What do you expect of
the young folks, when you are setting
such an example as you are? You
will some day have to answer not
only for your conduct but also for
the way you have led your children.
Mrs. J. R. McGregor and Miss Cox
spent Sunday night with Mrs. Struble.
Eddio Clnrk of Portales visited
Tommie Janes Sunday.
Messrs. Carnnhan and McGregor
hnve gone to Bryan for a few days.
Mr. Dunlap is loading a car of corn
to be shipped to Arkansas.
Claude Estes is visiting friends in
Vernon, Texas.
Miss Maudio Jones spent Sunday
with Mips Dovle Joiner.
Mist Jewell Carnahan entertained
nLXt Sunday

requ-Mte-

MOTOR CO.

H

HOBERT R. MILLER
"PARTS"""
"SERVICE"
"SALES"
NEW
STATE
AUTO
ROOM:
COMPANY
SALES

B3
Ons-T-

CLauii, $1650

Two-To-

n

Pritti

ray&
CLtuis, $2250

F. O. B. Kanothm

pi

i

1

T

Nah Quad

Chassis,

0

Clovis Cream and

Produce

TAX PAYERS MEETING

Performance is the final test of a truck's
worth and the fact that such buyers as
Morris & Company, The Standard Oil Com
party, The Palmolive Company and the
American Steel Foundries are finding Naah
trucks satisfactory should be unusually

MILLER-NAS-

P

rirs

Ft! mvMWV
3

t

)

m
$3250

All tax payers Mio think their taxes are too
hrgh this year, meet with us to formulate a
plan to remedy same, at County CourJ; House,
Saturday, January 31st, 1920, at 1:00 p. m.
The County Commissioners, County Superin-

tendent and County Assessor are respectfully
invited to attend this meeting for tho purpose
of enlightening the people how their money
is spent.

Tax Payers Committee
(Advl

(S)5l

""""i lief XUA

Thirty-Fou-

Single Tractor
Such ia a fact with the Bryan boiler, employed in the Bryan
Light Sttum Tractor manufactured by the Bryan Harvester Co.,
tubes which ure conPnru, Ind. This boiler consists of thirty-fou- r
nected separately to the steam d:me and water legs of the boiler,
boilers in one.
forming what is actually thirty-fou- r

Dominant Facts of the Bryan Boiler
MOST RAPID STEAMING The Bryan is the most rapid steam-inj- r
The
due to the feed water heating and scientific construction.
tubes of the boiler being connected to the water legs carry the heat
from the direct fire surface to the water legs. Thus the steam generation is more rapid far the water fed to the boiler tubes is hot
at the time it reaches the tubes.
Bryun boiler has a
Each of the
thirty-fou- r
tubes of this boiler are exposed entirely to the heat from
the filing system. Due to it's unusual construction, the Bryan boiler
and doubly efficient thereby.
is actually a self super-heat-

FOR STYLE

19

Accessibility has been the failing of
MOST ACCESSABLE
steam boilers of the past. The Bryan has overcome this difficulty.
Tubes of this boiler can be removed and new tubis replaced within
the space of five minutes. The only covering of this boiler is a sheet
of asbestos together with a light sheet of iron to retain the heat units.
Inspection is possible at any time. Bryan boilers are guaranteed
against explosion.
THE BRYAN STEAM TRACTOR IS THE WORLD'S FIRST HIGH
STEAM TRACTOR
PRESSURE
SUPER-HEATE-

WEIGHS 3,200 POUNDS

Representative

Wi will be represented al the Tractor Show in Keniei City,
Feb. 16th. Demonstrations will be made there.

Ian inheritance tax of $6,800,000 to
TO PAY TAX thc fc(,crB, govcrnment and ji(o,-,o-,.
000 to the state of New York. This
New York.The estate of Frank was made known when Herbert T.
W. Woolworth, who made a fortune . Parson, committee of the property of
estimated at more than $50,000,000 Mrs. Jennie Woolworth, who inherit-I- n
five and ton cent stores, must pay ed the entire estate of her husband,

all-wo-

color-fastne-

Are you looking for good
tailorwork the kind that
puts shape and staying qualities into a suit never to
come out up to the last day
of wear. Are you looking for

now, while

complete

CLOVIS

with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Murks.
Grandpa Pipkin has been quite
CLAUDE NOTES
ill for the pant week, but is somewhat better at (he present writing.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Vernon will
Because of the .anow our Sunday leave Tuesday for Olney, Texas,
where they will make their home.
School attendance was nut very good
Miss Dorothy Trimble and Miss
Sunday.
Lois Charleston spent Sunday with
Miss Linnie Forrest spent Sunday MiM Marble Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Minis are the
proud parents of a baby boy.
Several of the young people went
kodaking Sunday afternaon.
Mrs. C. C. Hudson returned homo
Sunday after spending several weeks
in Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. (i. W. Keenan left
Sunday to visit relatives at Plain-vieTexas.
We wilt dedicate our new school
building Friday.
of1
The State Superintendent
Schools will be here to deliver an adIn ust tor over 40 years!
dress, and with the other speakers
Thousands of voluntary
who have premised to be with us, wo
xpeet it to be an enjoyable occasion.
letters Irom women, tellBRIGHT EYES.
ing of the good Cardui
has done them. This ts YA
the best proof of the value
olCardul. It proves that
RANCHVALE NEWS
YA
Cardui is e good medicine
YA
lor women.
There are no harmful or
Smile and Uamhvnlu smiles with
habit -- forming drugs in
you. Pout and you pout alone.
It is composed
Cardui.
Here runes Shu Fly UKain after a
only of mild, medicinal
long spell of cold weather. Shu Fly
didn't freeze hut came very near it.
Ingredients, with no bad
The warm weather has thawed her
up so she is able to fly again.
The party at Frank Groves' Friday
TAKE
night wn enjoyed by nil.
Mrs. Joe Hnll visited with Mr. and
Mrs. I,. O, Smith Friday afternoon.
Mr. II. I. Harnett, L. C. Smith and
J. F. Casey were njl vaccinating cattle Saturday.
Mrs. I. F. Casey returned home this
week frnm a vitiit to Oklahoma.
Mr. MmiHer and family have noved
You can rely on Cardui.
ii.'H
in mm in lejiiHirmioii and we
Surely it will do for you
are glad to have them with us attain.
what It has done for so
Dr. I W. Jones, wife nnd son took
many thousands of other
Mr.
dinner .with
and Mrs. L, (!.
women)
It should help.
Smith Snluiduy.
"I was taken sick,
Ollie Smith has been very sick but
wemed to be . . . ,"
wrilcsMrs.Mary E.Veste,
ia improving now.
of Madison Heights, Va.
Quite a funny thing happened to
"I got down so weak,
one of our neighbors last week when
could hardly walk . . .
a ealf kn.ieked him down, kicked him
Just staggered around.
and then turned around nnd hit him.
1
read of Cardui,
Mr. Joshua Stovnll is visiting with
and after taking one bothis sister, Mrs. .1. F. Casey.
tle, or before taking quite
We wonder where Pete Is these
all, I felt much better. I
days?
took 3 or 4 bottles at
There was no singing Saturday
that time, and was able to
night on account of tho bad weather.
do my work. 1 take it In
Mr. L. C. Smith r.itde a business
the spring when runtrip to Havener Tuesday.
down. I had no apr lite,
Mr. Bill Mickey and Wilhurn Faris
and I commenced citing.
were Sunday, School visitors Sunday.
It Is the best tonic I ever
We wonder where the news from
saw." Try Cardui.
Arizona has flown toT We would
AH
be glad to hear the newa now. Come
on Mouncc and tell us.
SHU FLY.

Weak
Women

automobiles.
manu-

i

after-effec- ts.

factory-equippe-

than with any ether kind.
Their extreme worth is available for your
Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other
small car, at thc nearest Goodyear Service
Station. Go there for these tires and
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.

HIE

nn

The Woman's Tcnk

K

Goodyear

Double-Cur-

e

Tread
Goodyesf SinglcCure
Anti-Ski-

ts

HFor

Last year more small cars using these sizes
with Goodyear Tire's
d
were

Fabric,

smart correct style for a
smooth comfortable fit? Are
you looking for a real suit of
clothes, honestly and fairly
priced? You will find all
that in Kirschbaum Clothes.

W. I. Luikart & Co.

-

highest-price- d

ss

Pick your suit
our stock of Kmchbjum

Clothes

31x4'inch sizes.

303'A

er

Good clothes this Fall are scarce

factures an average of 20,000 small car tires
a day in the world's largest tire .factory
devoted solely to the 30x3-- , 30x3!, and

Fsbric,

ol

So,sj5,40upto$6o

During the recent howl about the
world coming to an end on the 17th
of December, a Kansas editor had the
following to say: "Please pay up your
subscription before the seventeenth
as the world will come to and end on
Rugs! Rugs! Rugs! A beautiful asthat date and we don't want to go
hII
chasing all over
trying to sortment at Clovis Furniture Co.,
successors to R. H. Crook.
collect the small sum due us."

In addition to its larger sizes, Goodyear

303

FOR VALUEI

I

Are you looking for reliable
fabrics, shrunk by the London cold-wattested for
process
and wearing strength?
You will find
them in Kirschbaum Clothes.

Enormous resources and scrupulous care
have produced in Goodyear Tires for small
cars a high relative value not exceeded even
in the famous Goodyear Cords on the

i

FOR QUALITY

Are You Looking
For Real Clothes Value?

Goodyear Leadership
and Tires for Small Cars
world's

J

.

MOST ECONOMICAL The Bryan boiler is the most economiIndividual tubes of
cal by reason of its simplicity and durability.
this boiler will last upward of fifteen years. Tubes can be removed
and new tubes inserted without effect on the construction or efficiency. It is economical because it eliminates in heat units from a
majority the loss of firing system. -

HOME

22( 1920,

0msCHBAUM CLOTHES

To the stockholders of the New
State Auto Company, a corporation:
Notice is hereby given that at a
regular meeting of the Board of
Directors of the New State Airto
Company, a corporation, held on the
14th day of January, 1020, a resolution was introduced by the directors
of juii corporation in which it was resolved that said corporation be dissolved.
That a moeting of the stockholders
of said corporation will be held at
the office of the corporation in the
City of Clovis, in the County of Curry, and State of New Moxico, on
Monday, the 16th day of February,
1920, at the hour of 10:30 o'clock
A. M., at which said meeting the
aforesaid resolution to dissolve said
corporation will be considered and
acted upon.
Witness my hand this 14th day of
January, 1920.
G. W. Singleton, President.
Attest: C. A. Seheurieh, Secretary.
(Coroprate Seal.)

SMALLEST EVER BUILT The Bryan boiler is the smallest
ever built for general road vehicle use. It is adaptable to any automotive machine. It occupies something like 15,000 cubic inches of
space as compared to other types of 30,000 and upward cubic inches.
This boiler weighs less than 150 pounds.

SELL WOOLWORTH

if

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

greater beating surface than any boiler ever built.

C. JACKSON, Clovis

vj. I hiidUA r JANUARY

income-producin-

The

GREATER HEATING SURFACE

'inc.

got permission to sell the city residence at Fifth Avenue and Eighth
Street, to help pay the tux. Supreme
Court Justice Newbergor, who gave
permission for the sale, appointed
Abraham Stern referee to conduct it.
Mr. Pnrson explained that the interest of Mrs. Woolworth requires
the sale of the Fifth avenue home because the income from her real estate
and personal property together was
not sufficient to pay tho debts, including the income taxes, and she
dors not desire to sell any of tho personal estate, including the Woolworth
store stock.
l'.a says he wants "to conserve the
assets ts maintain
her in the comfort to which she is

Boilers In A

r

I

Tread.

SOAOO

L J

$1765
1(

...

Goodyear Heavy Touriat Tubes are built to protect casings.
Why endanger a good casing with a chop tube? Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tube colt little norc than tubes of
J9()
less mcriit. 30 x Vh size in wafrprool oa- f-

J

Druggists

tft)

BIMW

HI

mmra

Jolt Print Ins

at

tho News Office.
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& II. Colleen. Countv
I
- - . I.. L Licaoer
AAA AH
vuu.uu
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Clovis Journal, printing
123.00
Barry Hardware Co. supplies 13.15
Mean Pharmacy, supplies
2.C5
J. S. Morgan, office expense.
6.00'
Mountain States Tel. & Tel.
Co., rentals and tolls
40.00
T. A. Stockard, coyote scalps
8.00
H. II. Bruncr, coyoto scalps.
0.00
L. C. Penwick, coyote scalps
2.00
A. Sweet, csyote scalps
2.00
A. Sweet, cayote scalps
2.00
Ed Marchman, coyote scalps
2.00
P. T. Siieen, coyoto scalps..
2.00
A. Sweet, coyoto scalps
0.00
H. E. Thompson coyote scalps
2.00
D. Ruybourn, coyote scalps.
2.00
J. E. Grove, coyote scalps.. 24.00
W. C. Zerer, office expense 22.86
S. D. Dean boarding prisoners
38.50
J. P. Noble, fees
82.C0
Scluurich Aitency, bond premiums
35.00
E. II. jlobinson, agent, bond
premiums
87.50
Land Co., bond
premiums .
.
25.00
A. L. Dillon, prof, calls
12.50
Clovis Journal, printing
38.70
A. J. Whiting, supplies....
1.15
Clovis News, printing
39.72
Skaidii Hardware Co
55.51
Long-BeLumber Co
16.00
Geo. McLean, Road Supt. report for Oct. 1919
707.50
Geo. McLean, Road Supt. re(184.45
port for Nov.. 1919
Geo. McLean, Road Supt. report for Dec. 1919
...1134.80
It is now ordered by the board,
that whereas the Tax Rolls for the
ear 1919, are this day being delivered to the County Treasurer for
the collection of taxes, and whereas,
under the law taxes became delinquent on December 1, 1919, and in
order that the tax payers nir" have
an opportunity to pay their said taxes
without the payment of a penalty
and in order that the County Treasurer may he relieved from the liability of collecting said penalty, it is
ordered by the 3aard of County
Commissioners of Curry County,
New Mexico, that the penalty for
oi taxes do not attach
until February 1, 1920, and it is
further drdercd that the County
Treasurer be relieved from any liability in the failure to collect any pen- A,

1

Denhof Jewelry Co.
Registered Optometrists

EYES TESTED

GLASSES FITTED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

A Good Time. To
(8

Furnish Your Home!
i

I

,
What better time can

yoVnd for fitt

ing your home with those extra peices of fur-

i

Cruifr-Hunt-

Let Us Tako Care Of Your Eyes

niture that you have been promising

and the members of the family so long.
We have a choice selection of furniture now

ll

COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDINGS same:
Proceedings of tlu- - Hoard of County CumiiiiMioni'i- - of Curry County,
New Mexico, at a meeting held in the
County (lurk's office lit the Court
Hjusp n January r.th, 1!20,
!

'resent:

J. D. Fleming, Chairman,
(leo. W. Kyle, Commi.'siomr.
A. L. Phillips, Commissioner.
W. C. Zerwer, County Clerk.
After'exumination of accounts of
the County officiuls f r salaries for
ta.st quarter 191'J,
the Hoard aps
proved the same and ordered
drawn in payment.
The following general nrcounts
were examineil and approved, and
vherc warrant are drawn on General County fund, it is ordered that the
Clerk do not deliver said warrant
until notified by the County Treasurer that there are funds to pay the
',v;.r-runt-

Edna Francis, District Attorney

Steno

72,

Geo. I). Harnaid, supplies-- .
100.
Bhker Hros., Bond Premiums 400,
A. J. Whitintr, liirht hulhs..
A. I.. Dilbn, lunacy exam...

licit Curless, rep. jail roof..
Messenger, supplies,
I'uderwood Typi writer Co.,
1(1,
repairing machine
B,
A. ). Sicklier, rent
lUirroiwhs" Addinir Machine nt- 8
teiitiou to machines
Geo. Roach office expense nnd
trip to Santa I'V
James jM. Uickley, trawling
expense and t.ip to Albuquerque and office expense 138
J. H. Iiclsher, salary and exp. 301
W. II. Simmons, hatchet
(.Vane '& Ca., xupplies
71
211,
S. P. Dean, fee
S. I), Dean, expense n?ct.. 7U,
Melrose

1

...

-

..-

ttfzr

stock.

Remember the quality of the goods we
handle is remembered a long time after the
price is forgotten.

iv

'

m
m
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M agic City

Furniture Co.

JOHNSON BROS.

Quality Home Furnishers

i

mtEmi

FIGURE out for yourself what egg$
ham and bacon are costing- -

The thought staggers the woman
whose family eats hearty breakfasts
Present prices make one feel that
BRER RABBIT is a friend indeed,,
syrup is delicious on

griddle cakes, fried hominy or just
' plain bread, and you'll more than niotice
the saving.
But the best part 'of the story has been
figured out by government experts

There is more than eight times the
heat and enery producing value in BRER
RABBIT syrup that there is in an equal
purchase of beef five times that of ham.
Real country made ribbon-can- e
from the country this is BRER

.

4

m

S

brer Rabbit

BRER RABBIT

and will be glad to show you through our

-

Get th

your-sel- f

syrup
RABBIT,

Housewives everywhere know that the nama "PENICK& FORD'On a food means Always the Best of its Kind, 23 years of quality.

-

Esss s assess saaaBaBBSHBBBHBBaBgBBBBaiiaciaaHasaagai

alty until said date, and that all
tax payeu have until February 1st,
1920, in which to pay their 1919
taxes without payment of penalty.
Upon presentation to the Board by
the County Assessor of the 1919 Tax
Rolls, said rolls were duly approved
according to law and the County
Clerk deliveied the same to the
Count;,' Treusurer for collection of
taxes.
D. A. L. Dillon having hr.nded in his
resignation as County Health Officer, it is ordered by the Board that
tho same become effective from this
date.
It is now ordered that the Board
do adjourn.
(Seal)
J. D. FLEMING,
Attest:
Chairman.
W. C. ZERWER, County Clerk.
'

Phone No. 07 for job printing.
Phone us. No. 97.

Representative Wanted!
The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States

an opening for a live representative for Curry
and Roosevelt Counties. A splendid opportunity for
a man or woman who has the ambition to succeed.
Previous life insurauce experience is not necessary,
but good character, integrity and willingness to work
are essential. For full particulars address
has-

Thos. F. Bourke

BEAUTY SECRETS!

Agency Manager for New Mexico.

Whcreeho

Pi

becnuso
not duo
powder.

it

'gets her
good looks,
hop b,aV

10

Barnett Bldg.

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

thy skin,
her pink
cheeks, is
known to

every one,
is apparent that it is
cosmclii'3, paint and

to
Cut tho truo womanly

bcau'y comes from- - good health,
and this good health is a woman's
secret.
Health comes with good physical machinery and good spirits,
an active digestion. A body frco
from pains and aches comes with

a tonic known for over fifty years
as tho best "tcmpcranco" tonic
and nervine for woman namely,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It can be obtained in any drug
store in liquid or tablet form, or
send lOo to Dr. Pierce Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cleansing of the intestinal tract
is important. Take castor oil or
select a vegetable pill. Such a
one is composed of May-applleaves of aloe, root of Jalap, and
pelmado into tiny sugar-coate- d
lets, to be had at every drug Btoro
AS Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
o,

Announcement!
have purchased the South Main Street Store
of A. B. Austin & Co., nnd wc will appreciate your
AVe

grocery patronage.

A full line of groceries will be

carried at all times and our prices will be reasonable. '

W. M. Keys
South Main Street

'

Phoue 218
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take them to God In prayer, and try had nt attractive price) by seeing me
to redeem them Easter Sunday.
at my office, 113, South Main street.
D. F. Shinn.
tfc
All the regular services next Sun(Si
day. Conic.
good
conin
Four
Buick
Sale
For
I. N. JETT, Minister.
Items of Intres t In Ctovls Church
dition. Phono 76 or chII at 405 N.
Circles
Wallace.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
For Sale
114 Model Ilupmobile,
the Episcopal Church r.ext Sun- in running order. Trice $275. Clyde
CHRISTIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL day the morning text will be "llnw Kent, corner West Monroe and Ed-- j
Your Father in wards St.
Much More Will
tfc s
Don't forget that next Sunday is Heaven (live Good Thirgs to TIiobc
For Sule Nice M, east frontage
i.!ie day vc arc all goinc to be present That Ask H"ii." The subject "Enkt 9:43 at the Christian Church and larging Our Power to Receive." Tun corner Edwi.rds and Monroe, house
Mrs. EllajfSv
Price ?r.S0.
!t;ave one of the best services we have minutes will he deVoted to removing started.
Neat.
iiad in a long time. There will
to
the
popular misconceptions as
music and a short talk by one church. Questions nre invitod. The
nf the best speakers to be found, ho tvening txt "And He Healed Them,"
Red leather suit case
Lost
will only talk about ten minutes, but. dealing with Christians healing, as
some Indies and children's
shouldn't miss it. Remember practiced in the Church.
clothing, between Cbvis and Por-w- J
that 172 people agreed to see thatj A service of the Litany and spec tales. Finder please leave at News
?vcry member and all new ones
ial intercessions will be held every! office or notify Miss Mattie
would be present next Sunday, Friday morning at eleven.
and receive reward.
Yorgot to tell you that we are going
W. W. BRAXDEN, Pastor.
For Sale Pigs, weighing from 40
to try to have at least three pieces in
to
60 lbs. Jns. M. Bickley, Clovis,!
specto
in
the
addition
our orchestra
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(8)
Xew Mexico.
ial music referred to. Yours for a
Viggcr and better School every SunFor Sule Buick Four car in good
We shall he very glnd to welcome
Superintendent.
day.
South!
you to our church ci next S'inday condition. Apply to 113'i
'morning and evening. Wo are going Main.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
to finish our study at the morning
For Sale or Trade Seven
hour of the last four churches in
See
six cylinder Oakland.
Splendid services last Lord's Pay. Revelations. At night the subject
c
12
Mercantile.
All ready for next Sunday, when the will be "Regeneration, Conversion,
Superintendent, Charles V. Harrison, and Reformation," their relations
For Sale Modern furnished house (g)
expects a record breaking attendance. and distinctions.
for
f 2800.00. New house, new furWhen, on Lord's Day morning,
Sunday School meets at 9 :4o a. m.
v
niturc, iicely furnished. $1700 cauh.
hree weeks ago, we asked for pledges Come.
Washington
West
714
A.
B.
Brown,
jX
oWin One for Christ, there was a
TED r. HOLIFIELD, Pastor.
St., Phone 455.
hearty and unanimous response; we
KPJ
1id not know that there was being
Wonted Man to run farm on
One Win One
"planned a nation-wid- e
Good (g)
shares, everything furnished.
Campaign, in which we would be
place and good terms for right man.
asked to join. Now at this time
Apply to John L. Sims.
vomcs the American Home Missionary Society and asks every congregaWanted to. Buy A good scc:i.dj(y
Evangelition to join in a
stic One Win One Campaign.
We
hand piano in good condition. Will
hnvt joined; we joined before we
pay cash. Address T., care News of- KATE
were asked. Now, will we keep these
or call at News for further in- fice,
lc Per Word Per Usite
splendid pledges on our hearts and
formation.

Church New
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For Saturday, the 24th Only
we offer you the following bargains

g

7 cans

pos-Aib-

Dexter Brawl Siifrar Corn

7 cans No. 2

for.'

.$1.00
.$1.00

White Lily Hrand Tomatoes for.

j

.95

packages I'ost Toast ies for
VH

t

8

packages Armour's Corn Flakes for

Ji.oo

pail White Cloud Compound for

$2.38

II).

Jled Star Flour, every sack guaranteed, per 100 lbs

Mas-terso- n

$7.45

18-tf-

-

:

WW

'

Notice

SALE

AT

JACKMAN

!

COODS COMPANY.

I will resume my practice
1st. C. L.
M. D., Chicago, Ills.

Anyone wanting slightly
used
tractor plows, two bottom, also rebuilt tractors, see me. These can be

1 Clovis

AUCTION
AT JACKMAN

DRY

ive

COODS
;

COMPANY

PHONE 103

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
COME AND SEE THEM.

ANNOUNCING

i
)

(gv

x

(g)

if

;

Store

Co-operat-

S

The Arrival

j

IS GOING TO

Cbvis about Feb.

Lost Stock saddle, no leather on
horn, rope girt. Lost in northwest
part of Clovis. Return to J. S. Fuller or leave at News office.
Hp

DRY

te

Watch for Our Saturday Specials

DARE DEVIL COLE

DON'T MISS COLE'S

AUCTION

up-to-da-

Meat Market and with our unlimited suddIv of Fresh

I.

Wanted By lady with experience,
clerical work. Phone 1C4.

in

We have an

and Cured Meats and Cooked Specialties, we believe
S' we can give you extraordinary service and close prices
on your purchases. Call and get our prices on every- () thing in the meat line.
.

CLASSIFIED

A !) S

REIWEftlBER!

.

OF A FEW EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE

1

R. I. DUKE'S

PU IBLI.C SAL E!

i'ji iiuo jfcai, x ciui leaving it unu wm seu ail my
ixavuig icaacu uiy
stock and farming implements to the highest bidder in a public sale at my
place 6V2 miles north and 10 miles west of Clovis and
mile east and
six north of Havener. Everything guaranteed as listed below and everything
guaranteed to sell.

1

one-hal- f

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28

)

COMMENCING AT 10:30 A. M.

DRESSES

5 Good Horses
1

1

v

1

1

Jcntcy cow,

4

J i' racy cw,
now.
2 red Durham
milkintc now.

1

00-

1

.1

cows,

3

years eld,

'

3
Si

10 Hogs
1

9

Duroc Brood Sow, bred now.
Duroc Pi);s.N12 weeks old.

These suits are the latest approved styles for early spring.

Luikart & Co.

C

Chickens

Snappy Suits For Men

u

6

st'-c-

or five dozen pure bred Barred
Rock Hens.
4 pure bred Barred Rock Roosters.

IN

I.

MeCormick row hinder, most new
and in good repair.

1

two-ro-

l.

drnj harrow.

One
1

Kaffir Header.

One

Sulkey pbw.

h

Buin WiijfDti, with
ircod box.
low wheel wagon, harness, etc.
1
set of heavy hartiew, comiflete
with hrcechifB.
- cl
of harness, complete with
trncc carirer.
Oollars nnd other parts of harness.
1 set of heavy
blocks and rope.
Some Pipe and Pipe Fittings.
Other t:ols consisting of scoops,
bhovuls, forks, saws, wrenches, etc,
.1

4

inch

1

year old, fresh now.
yours old, milking

Faur

W.

o
o
Z,

3

Jnmry cow, frcttl) in spring
Molstcin Hoifcr, yearling.
calves, 2 heifers, 1

Also a Few Good Numbers

)($

c

9 Head Cattle

1

m

team bay hotr.es, 4 and Ii years old,
wi'iitht 1100 pounds.
hay marc, 4 years old, weight 1100
'
pounds.

1

One

Spring Wear
--

bi-st-

poundB.

THAT ARE THE ACME OF SMART STYLING
FOR

Implements

tram of horsrs, (food ai the ,
7 und 10
old, Wciiflit 1200

Household Goods
Constating of Kitchen Cabinet, Refrigerator, Beds, Tables, Chairs,
Dresser, Larjro Safe, Ktc.
1 Del.nval Cream Separator,
No. 12,
a good one.

I

Automobile
One 3 passenger Maxwell Roadster, 1918 model, in good repair, with five
good casings and tubes and battery. TO BE SOLD, NOT MAY BE SOLD. .

I want

my neighbors and friends to come to my sale whether you buy or not.
TERMS Anytime up to one year on approved notes, bearing 10 per cent
interest from date, or 5 per cent for cash on sums over $10.00; under that
amount, cash.

ra

R. I. DUKE, Owner

"If Its New We Have it"
V.

TATE, Auctioneer

DENNIS & SON, Clerks
S)(S)fc?

